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CDAPTER I 
The gathering of' data wh10h will oontribute to a clearer 
understanding ot the kind of' person who beoomes addicted to a1oo-
hoI 1s of central r$searoh interest in the study of alcoholism. 
I..oClcl:.lly it has been thought thatlt. a ~·rele.tively constant combi-
nation of' psycholoe;lol!U. characteristics .were fOllnd In persons de-
'. 
velo~ing alcoholism, some I1f.nt as to the etiology of' the patholo~ 
could be deduced.. Ho~,evert deepi te the faot that lndl vidual re-
. 
search studies have reported. psycholog1cal chnracter1~tloe thought 
to be represent~tlve of aloohollcs, there is too little agreement 
runong investigators to oonclude from their reporte that a typioal 
.. 
or oonsistent personality structure is 'P:resent~ As sutherland, 
'; 
Schroeder end Tordellal conclude in their oritique of' thirty-seven 
1"',esearch studies of personality tra,lts of alooholios, no sa.tisfac-
tory evidenoe has been presented to support a belief that alCOhol-
ics conpoee only ons personality type or that they a.re homog.eneous 
in personality struoture. 
l Edw1n II. Sutherland, H .. G. Schroeder and C. L. Tordella, 
"pars,anality trvj.ts and the alcoholio. A oritique of existing 
studies, It Quart. 1,.. stu.d. A,l,g., ;a (Deoember 1950), 559. 
1 
2 
Although researoh in the area of alcoholio personnlity struo-
ture has failed to reveal or lso1ate any oo~mon personality vari-
ables oapable of oontributing to a psyoholor:).cal theory of aloo-
holism. a, unifying hypothesie which ,d11 explain the phenomenon 
-
of .addiotion within a psychological frame of referenoe is still 
being sought. In this search several investigators, partioularly 
Jellinek2 and Horton,3 haVe gone beyond. the monistic personality 
trait theories ot addiction and have formulated oertain pre.1Jlises 
conoerninG the universal soolal use of bevers.,ge alcohol which 
',. 
appear to be partioularly relevan't ''lith respect to the development 
of alcohol1sm. These basic a.aSUl:l1ptions may be sUImllarized as 
followss " 
( l) Consumption of beverage alcohol 1s rot almost un!. versal 
phen.omenon; \'11 th but tow exeeptiOlls it l s Incested in some 'i"orm 
by all raCial, national and cultural groups. 
(2) Although nurnerous reasons are Biven for this nl.'1lost 
tU11versal use, 1 .. e ... food, medicine, social. purposes, religious 
use, oeremonial value, etc., the principal physioloGical etfeot 
of aloohol is the alteration ot metabol:lsm in suoh a manner that 
8. pro{3.rGsslve central nervous 81stem depression or cortioal anes-
thesia 1s created.. 
2E• H. Jelllnek, "Tbe a.lcohol D!"oble.'!!: fomulations and 
attl tudes, f/ Q;ue.rt .. i.. stud:. Aba. J IV (December 1943), 458. 
'Donald Horton, "The functions of a.loohol in pr1mi tl VEl sooi-
eties: a cross-cultural study, '* Qlla;d;. £1. At..lJ.4. AJ..Q., IV (Septem-ber 194 227. 
3 
(3) This anesthetio ef'teot of alcohol on the oe:r'ebral oor-
tex, in tum, uniquelye.lters psyohological feeling states, pal"-
tlcule.rly wit11 respect to the reduction or alleviation ot feelings 
of anxiety, frustration and conflict. Thus, in considering its 
tddespread use, the anxiety reduel118 oapaoity of aloohol stands OU1 
as being unequivooally signifioant. 
The obvious implioations wh:l.oh may· be drawn from the tore-
going premises when considarlng the' a~c6hollc is that. if' the bas-
10 function of aloohol :1.n n(~rrnal sooial .dr.ink:tng ~.s the reduotion 
'. 
of anxiety, then it ve~J likely aeFv6S this same function in path~ 
ologioal or exoessive drinking. Thus. the exaggerated or persist-
ent use of alcohol may be indioative of a need/on the part of the 
alcoholic to reduce or al1e~'iate oor!lp(>.rnbly exacgerA.ted feelings 
SUoh an anxiety reduotion hypothesis.. (:\,s the above m,ny bf) 
" 
called, appeexn to be becominG inoreasin[5ly popular with oertain 
investigators who ha.ve been seeking a more ur..1tled and. meaningful 
Intf)rpretation of problem, drln.~ing. HO,\,fever. w't'J.le suoh a. formu-
latIon ma.y be of value in studying some a.looholics, its va.l1dity 
as an hypothesis whioh may be applied to alcoholios universl111y ls 
open to question. To de.te, Buhler find Lefavet' s4 Rorschl1oh inves-
tigation 1s the only experimental study on human beings whioh 
40harlotte Buhler and D. W. Lefever, "A Rorsohach study on 
the 1'syohol06ioa1 charctcte;ristlos of a.lcoholios, tI qua.rt. iL. stud. 
A~q.; VIII (seytember 1947), 253. 
4 
spaclflonlly cf)noludes that eJ.'lXiety is the aOr.lnon factbr in l?loo-
11mn. \l:t th infra. human anirne.la. hm,;aver, the ooncept that alco-
holism lRAY be 8;"/mptoIllC:l.'tle of the existenoe of anxiety 113 Elu,oh more 
clea.rly llluatrated. Despite the anthropomorphic problem :present 
In e.ll suoh research, the experimental conflict studies ot ltassel"-
man5 and conc;er6 ,?olnt to the (h,)1101u.sion t,h&t, it confliot 1s 
a.nxlety provoking, ~.loohol oould reduoe . the feel1nc;s of conflict 
and in so doing be relnforcedea a mechanism of tension or ~iety 
reduotion. 
'f. 
~,n-1l1a the above lnveetlc;e:t.ione suggest tha.t alcoholism may 
l"epre$ent r'.n f\t,tempt on the part of the alooholic to recluee or re-
lieve anxiety or tension states through alcohol: lne;estlon., the 
r!a.:tlcl ty of experil'lcntal cvlr'tenoe ohtaJ.ned on hlWlC..n he1~ncs pl"'EHH.mts 
c .. CLtstinct l"eSEH';tl:"ch c11a11e11(2e. It is, conecqu.el'ltly, the p'llrpose 
.. 
of th.€! prese:n.t study -to 8ubjeet the o;nxiety recluction l'lYpothesls 
" 
n.s It may rn.j;J:11y to ,(I.loohollee. to experiment.al verlflcatlon. It 1s 
},l]pothesized then that i.f the basie function of !l..lcohol 1s the 
SB.m6 in pnth.oloeical or excessi ve drln.l~lnG a.s it ':"s tn nonne,l so-
olal drin1r::1.nc, nnmely .. t,he ::. ... eduotlon of anxiety, then, the t,}'):n[)-
ger!'l.tod. or po!'nistent constmrJtlon of aloohol as observed in 
5Juloo H. NaSBorr;ntn, Prln.ct121as 2! D:tn.t1~rnl0 P§!ychlatrx (Phl1n-
delphia, 19.1~6), pp. 1/+5-150. 
bJOtxn J. COne&r, "The effeots of slcohol on conflict behavior 
In the n,lbino l"o.t tit ;:u.e:rtt. l,.. stuej.. £.2.., X"II (ED-reh 1951), 23-26. 
5 
alcohol1cs is a manitestation ot a need to reduoe oom~arably exag-
gerated or persistent feelings ot anxiety. Formulated more spe-
cifioally. the immediate hypothesls to be tested ln the present 
research is as follows: If the exoesslve and inappropriate drink-
ing of the alooholic is ln response to a need to reduce comparably 
exaggerated feelings of anxlety. then the manlfest anxlety level 
of a group ot representattve hospitallz.d male a1ooholios will be 
found to be signifloantly higher than the manitest anxiety level 
of a normal populatlon as measured by a~. objective testlng instru-
ment. A secondary bypothesi. to 'be exPlored is that it a rela-
tionship between L~xiety level and alCOholism 1s found, then anxi-
. , 
ety will very likely tend to increase as addiotion becomes pro-
Sr8ssively worse. 
.i . 
CHAPTER II 
DescrIpt1ve deflnitions ot the pathologioal. syndrome known as 
alooho11sm or alcohol add1of,lon tound in the 801ent1f10 llt.erature 
appear to"be reasonably" un,lr1ed and con",lstent. l However, data 
concerned with the psyohopat.hol.ogyot.alcohOllsm and the per800-
e.11 \1 structure ot the alcoholIc are rel;~ti vel,. d1 ver.. and inoon-
sistent. Orit1oal summar1 •• ot the major theor1es ot a.lcoho11sm 
J I 1 
lTh~ terms "alcohol a.ddlo'lon" and "alcohd11em" appear to be 
used interchangeably 1n the scientIfic literature. Des oript ive 
def1nit1ons ot the oond1t10n ueually include statements that the 
o'lcoho110 has an uncontrollable n~ed for alcohol or that onoa he 
has started to d.r1nk: alcohol he cannot predict or control nis fu-
ture behavior. Although alcoholism a.lways involves excess·lve 
drl.rut1ng it should be noted that d.runkenness, 1n :1 tselt, doee not 
neoessarily imply alCOholism. Thus, the person who drln~s heav-
Ily ooo&alonally, or e"n drlnke excessively qu1te frequently, ls 
not an alcoholio it he oan stop drinking when he chooses. The 
alooholio, on the other hand, appears to have lost the power 01' 
choice with respect to dr1nk1ns aloohol ond it 1s th1s laok ot 
freedom to choose that marks the essential nature of the 111mes •• 
The current provisional definition ot alooholism agreed upon by 
the Alcoholism SUbcommittee of the world Health Organization 
(WOl"'64 Iilt~Qrg. ~. ~iR. srt~, 48, 1952.16) may be taken as 
9,:repreSGn affie ~Ip on 0 the condi tionl" Aloohollo8 are 
those exceasl ve drinkers whoae d.ependence upon alcohol ha.e at tain-
ed such a degree that it shows 8. noticeable mental dlaturbanoe or 
an interference with tl1elr bodIly and menta.l health, their inter-
:persone.l relations, t.md their smooth sooial and eoonomio funotion-
ing; or who show the prodromal signs of Buch developments. They 
therefore require trea.tment." 
5 
7 
published up to 1945 are oftered by Bowman and Jel11nft,2 Marllh ... 
a11,3 Landis,4 and Lorand5 while sutherland, Schroeder and Tor-
della.6 Patr1ck,7 and Glbbons8 present summaries which include 
more recent studles. 
In reviewlng aenain at these reports and other selected 
articles it seems all too apparent. that the various theOries ot 
alcohollam set forth, be t,hey in terms ot geographIcal, physio-
logical, psychologI0al, or other dote~fnents, are rlot only di-
vergent and oonflioting but largely uns:qpstant.lated w1th ad.equate 
exPerimental evidenoe. Wilson pOints out the confusion which 
en sta in the treatment ot alooholism as a result ot thIs nate 
'" 
ot attair." "Here. t.hen, 1s t.be crux ot the wt101e matter; 
2K. H. Bowman. and lC. M. Jelllnek: "Alcohol addiotion and its 
treatment,·' gyart. l- stud .. Alt-. II (June 1941), 98-172# . 
3n• l-larshall, ttAloohol: a orlt-loal review of the lfterature, 
1929-1940," flloho~. ~., XXXVIII (April 1941), 193-217. 
4aarney Landis, "Theories ot the a1ooho11c personality," 
Al;cohol. Sglenoe ~ §9g1etl (New HavEm, 1945), PP. 129-142. 
58. Lorand, ad., "A survey ot psyohoanalytio literature ,on 
problems of alcohol, Xe!£1?Oolt.9! PuohganalZlll!! (New York, 1945), 
PP. 359-310. 
6SUtherland, Schroeder and Tordella, "PersonalIty traits and 
the alcoholic, "Quart. J.. t:l+·ud. Ale .. t XI (Deoember 1950) J 547-561. - . - ~ - r 
7Clarenoe H. Patriok, Algohol, CUlture ~ societl (Durham, 
N. 0., 1952), Pl'. 49-57. 
~. J. Glbbon~, 9.hronlg Algohol 1Btll !!n.4 Maohol Add3"rtion- A f~1f 9.£. ~!nt #\t9r "Sz:e. BrooksIde MOnograph 10.1: Toronto, 5 ,pp. - .. 
8 
con:fusion in management, pa.st and present, reflects tHe existenoe 
side by side of moralistic and soient1fic explana.t1ons for the 
same condition. As if this were not enough, the scientific expla.-
nationa pr"ent a. welter of largely unproven and mon1stio hypothe-
ses from the fields ot sociology, biology, biochemistry, medicine, 
and psyohology. It is these th~,t guld, trea.tment procedure. "9 
In turning to the li~erature whioh deal. partioularly with 
psychological theories of alcohollam,. currently the most popular 
area ot investigation, a contInuation ot..divergent and conflicting 
opinion 18 encountered. Not only are the psychological theorists 
in OPPOSition to various other e~lanatlons ot addiction, but they 
are also found to disagree widely among themse1ves as to wh1ch 
psychological theory best explains the oondition. Most research 
,-
in this area conoerns itselt with the identification of siSniti-
" oant personality traits found in Individuals developing a.lcoholiem 
" 
and the psyohodynamic factors which appear to predispose certain 
persons to become unoontrolled drinkers. It 1s noted, howeve~, 
that in seeking a psyohogenetic explanat10n for alcoholism most 
investigators usually approaoh the problem and draft their conolu-
sions in terms of the particular theory of personality to which 
they a.dhere with little regard tor other expltmations or excep-
tions to their own theory. It ahould oome as no surprise, then, 
9Ruth Wilson, MAn evaluation of treatment methods 1n alcohol-
ism therapy. If Mental !:tyese, xxx:v (April 1951) t 261. 
9 
t.hat ntuneroue explanations of a.looholism ha.v. been propoWlded in 
which some specIfIc pathology haa been noted and elaborated into 
what the investigator hopes 18 a surrlClfmt cendi tlon for the gen-
es1s of addiotion. 
perhaps t,ite 'beat 111ustre.tlon of an attempt to buIld n com-
plete theory of a.lcoholism on one preml'!)$ whioh 1s presumed to be 
, 
not. only a sufficient but ~he only cause of alcoholism 1s con-
ttt1ned in the payehoeJ"1&lytle theorih ot· addIction. .A1thoUfTfl 
supertl<.d.ally In d1sagreement_ the paYCh~an8.1ytlc 11t(l)rature on 
~loobollsm appears to have a distinct oore ot agreement with re-
spect to causatIve factors in alooho11em. Freud tirst pOinted out 
in 1905 ~hat to htm were oral erotio tactore In AlOOho11sm.10 
49,ter psychoanalytIc investigatorlS generalized on Freud's flnd1ngs 
and now one of the moet widely known theono.of alcohol addiction 
... 
1s thAt whlch expla1ns the et101ogy ot the oo.ndltlon in t.erme of 
" 
repreeeed homoeoxuallt1.. Thus. Tabor! BaYSt "The psyohlc rea.on 
tor alcohol addict10n 18 thE) incompletely repressed homosexua11ty 
tlhioh the individual oannot sublimate. tt11 
Another psyohoanalytic theol"1 ot nlaoholiem, although still 
viewing th~ bastc oause or the illness as centering around oral 
conflicts. Visualizes the syndrome of actus.l ~looh.oliam as an un ... 
oonsoious torm ot suioide. Karl, A. Menninge~t a. lead1ng proponent 
lsm 
-
10E. M. Jelllnek, $d. ~ .A~IOhol, A4dlgtlgn .rm4 ghroPrltc Alcohol ... (New Haven, 1942), Pit 30. 
llQuoted in Ib1d •• P. 31. 
10 
of the view that alcohol addiotion 1s one of the chronio and at-
tenu~ted forms of selt destruction, ooncludes: "Thus alcohol 
add.iction can be thought ot not 8.S a disse,se, but as a suicidal 
flleht from dIsease, a disastrous attempt at the selt-cure ot en 
unseen inner conflict, aggravB,ted. but not primarily caused (as 
many thlnk) by external conflict. It i;S 11 tera,11y trus that the 
alcoholiC, t:;.S he hlmeelt Q\~Ys, doel not: lmow why he drinks. u12 
Another vIew ot ucohollsm, etl1+ ~emalning '\\'1 thin the gen-
eral tramework ot psyohoanalytic theory •... holds that not. all alco-
holics are or the same personality type. Robert F. I{nIgh.t,l:; the 
leadine; proponent or this interpretation, bell eves that there are 
. 
at least two main clinical varinle. or aloohol "addiot1on: (1) 
that 1n whiCh a.lcOhol lMld.1ct1on appears to be a reaot1ve symptom 
in the ooure. 01.' a neurotIc 11ln$es developed in ad.ult l1fe,. and. 
.. 
(2) that in which alcoholism 1. the most consplcuous 01.' ~um$rous 
... 
dev10es utilized by 8. developmentally deformed character arising 
fl~m earllest ohl1dr~od. Although theee types dlffer 1n term. at 
personality development and progrlostlo outlook. the psyohological 
natives tor alcobolism are t,hoU{!',ht to be ossent, 1 &11y the same. 
In his extensivG review 01.' the psyohoanalyt1c litersture 
12Karl A. Menninger, Vfl\'n Af.@ln,t Himself (Haw York. 1938). 
P. 168. ~ . '.
13Robert P. Knight, "The psyohodynamics of' ohronic aloohol-
ism," i. ~ • .ml.G Mente. Dlsea!l~s, LXXXVI (November 1937) t 538-
54H. 
11 
F'enlehel14 concurs with the m&1n body ot pmychoe.nalyti. investiga-
tors that alcoholics are oha.racterized. particularly by their oral 
e..nd narolsaistlc pre-morbid personalitIes whioh develop as are ... 
sult ot dlffioult family constellations. He further conoludes 
that the individual later develops alcoholism primarily a.s a teCh-
nique tor expressing these unconsoious oral and homosexual 1m-
still other illustrat10na ot att~mpt8 to find a particular 
psyChological reason tor the presence ot., alcoholisM may be totmd 
in the psychiatrio literature. Here it 1. noted that psychiatric 
investigators, unlike their psyohonnalytl0 brethren, tend to be 
, -
more eclectic 1n orientation, and. oonsequentlY'.· otter more d.1 ver-
t)ltied explanations tor addiotion. However, the presumption that 
,-
one partIcular psychologioal t.rait or oharacterist1c 1s tA. auttI-
alent cau •• of alcoholism 1s still present thrOughout the litera-
·t 
ture. 
By way ot example, strecker, Ebaugh ondEwe.lt adVanoe the 
opinion that the alcoho110 1. an introvert. They state that 
In efteot, we b.ll~. that ohronic alcoholism is a 
psychoneurosis, Further. it 1s preponderantly the pay-
ohoneuroal.8 ot the lntrovert., the shy t reserved, dirt1 .. 
dent Ind.I vid.ual who tends to be sO'cially awkward and a.c-
quires aoclal faoility e.nd grace. only w!th the greateat 
diffIculty. At Hme time in hIs lIfe he d.esires nbove 
(l,ll things social ease and popularity. Soon he dlscOT-
ers the,t a few oocktail. or other alcoholio -beVerage 
12 
wl1l melt away hiB reserves and not only will he reel 
more seoure socially, but he will even begin to enjoy 
the so01ety of his fellow men. 5 
Lolll,16 on the other hand, sees add1otion ns an expression 
of lop-s1ded mental growth w1 th 1nfut1le t::rai ts in one part at 
the l'erBonallty ooexisting wl'Ul mature trait. in another. The 
revelation that alcohol cnn provIde a pleasurable blending ot 
these inoongruous aspects ~f the personalIty 1s held by him to 
mark the beg1nn1ng of addiction. Loll! ~also holds the.t wh1le 
(l.ddlct1on, to a great extSl)t. has its o~~gln. in anomalous famIly 
oonstella.tlons, heredl\ary or oonstitutional InstabllIt1 and low 
threabhold tor Itress p1q an important cau.sal role • 
. 
Although Loll! att.empts to place the tao'tdr.& ot heNdl tary 
qr oonstitutional lIability in a relatively subOrdinate posItIon 
with respect to the development of .alcoholism, it lhou1d.be·noted 
.. 
that there are other psychiatrlo investigat.oN . who hold tp.at the 
" 
basio cause of aloohol1sm 1s a .t"'undemental hereditary or oonetltu-
tional wea.kne... It 1& turth.r presumed that such hereditary-con-
stitutional liability 1s dlrectly related to both alooholism and 
psyChopathy. Bowman and Jellinek17 haTe pointed out with some 
15EdWardA. strecker, )'\' G. Ebaugh, J. R. Ewalt, H§!~ltal 
CllnIg81 PQ!lBlatry, 6th ad. (PhIladelphia, 1947), p. 
It>aeorglo Lolli, "The s.dd1otive drinker, ft Q;y,art. J,.. Stud.. 
Alq., X (December 1949), 404-414. 
17Bowman and Jelllnek, "Aloohol addiction and its treatment," 
,gy,~. i.. qtud. Alg.., II (June 1941). 114. 
13 
concern the grossly exaggerated and ortent1m.s distorted picture 
of heX'i:tdi tary taint which has been presented by some investigators 
to aocount tor the preEJence 01" alcohol1sm. Gibbon,IS notes, too, 
the fact that leading authorities have pointed out from time to 
time tha.t the theory t.hat alooholism is an expression of psychop-
athy 18 an untenabJ.e one, but in spit.e ,ot thiS, the idea of the 
, 
decisive role ot bered1ttU?' liability or of psyohopathic d1spos!-
tlon has remained. 
still other specific personal! ty O~ •. developmental pathologies 
noted by clinioal invest1gators to enst in alcohol1os may be 
?olnted out ~8 being illustrat1ve of the diversity ot opinion 
which surrounds this oond1tion. Here, following' Patriok, Mention 
''lill be made only of tho8e p .. ;yohlatrlc theor1 ••. or a.looholism 
which are noted to recur frequent.ly in t.he literature. fh~y 
.. 
inolude: "emotional instability"; "idea.lization, during ch11d .... 
1. 
hood, ot a domineering mother and ftlar ot e. stem. autoor9.t10 
father"; "ina-billt, to me. \he demands ot adult living"; "e. 
feeling ot inseourity as ev1denoed by an inslstent feeling ot 
need tor re11gious security and a strong feeling of sin and guilt" 
"weakness ot will tt; and "la.ck of' perslsten(u~,. 1119 
SOme investigators, having, noted that th,re does not appear 
to be uniform personality traits Q,1JJong a.looh011es have altered 
l8Glbbons, P. 6. 
19Patr1ok, p. 55. 
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the1r search tor :i,ht,l alcoholio personalit.y by turn1ngJ"lnstead, to 
a search for speoifio sub-types of personalit1es nmong alooholios. 
Carney Landis t 20 1n reviewing the various olaeslrloat1ons that 
htJ,ve been used to oategorize the al:coholic, note. that the follow-
lng types have been desoribed: the introverted and. the extro-
verted dr1nkers; the deoadent, the 1mp8;Seloned, the stupid and 
the aelt-aggrand1tlng d.r1nJrers; the 8omatotonio and t.he viso.ro .... 
tonic physique dr1nkers; and the 8100J;101 addict. and the sympto-
matic drlnkere. 'l'o this list could be a~ded other oluslfloatlons 
. 
based on other orlteria. SUoh B. prooedure, however. is of quea-
t10nable worth. As Haggard ~d ~ellinek21 po1nt out. the 01ass1-
floatlon systems that have been dev1sed tor trllitg alooholios 
lj.a.ve yielded a varie'1 ot overlapping and sometime. oonflicting 
groupings based frequently on the arbitrary clinical exp~rlence 
~ 
or opinion ot the lnvestlga:tor. A180, such categorlzatl<?fls, other 
than to suggest a variety of motivations tor intoxication and a 
diverslty of et1"ects ot alcohol, ap'Pear to have aohieved l1ttle in 
the way ot establishing an aoooptable payoho1ogioaletlo1ogy or 
a.looho11am. 
From the divers1fied nature ot the forego1ng reaume of the 
personality var1ables wh10h are presumed to b, of etiologioal 
b" 
20tandls t Pp. 131-136. 
21aoward W. Haggard and E. M. Jelilnek, Algep~~ ilRlore~ (Garden Oity, N. Y., 1942), P. 152. 
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sign1fleaIlee in a100hQlism it seems obvious that there" 18 no gen ... 
eral agreement among clinical investigators as to the personality 
struoture of the alcohoUe or the psyohodynamios of the illneru •• 
'Not only this. but as has been polniied out earlier. none of these 
theories of alooholiam have been substantiated. with adequate ex-
perimental evidence. It 1s only when tprnlng to those few studies 
whlch deal with hypotheaes, based on controlled eXperlmenta.l veri-
fication that an eXl)eotatlonof' flnd1l!S ~data Which might lend 1\-
·self to Gselen'tltlo psyohological explanat:1on ot alcoholism ls 
" 
developed.. However, he~, too, are found a conflioting 11st ot 
personality tra1ts obtained trom different .samples ot alcoholios 
. 
which are suspected ot being the cau.e of' aloollollmn. It i8 well 
1!a not., alao, that not all experimental investigations are well 
,. 
conduoted or ot equal wonh or valid! ty. 
Hlstor1oally, Pl7chologioal exPerimentation has beGl\ con-
d.ucted not on alooholios but on the etfects of aloohol on the 
performanoe of 8'Pe01t1. tasks 1nvolving motor oo-ord1natlon, mem-
orizing, reaotlon time, musoular strength. etc... Jelllnek and 
MOFnrland22 have preSfmted a comprehensive and oritioal review ot 
the.e studies. From their interpretation ot the results of suoh 
investigations. ma.ny ot whioh vere poorly oon4ucted, they conclude 
tha.t "a.looho1 has a. depreSSing etfect on all psyoholoe;lOB.l 
1 r _ t 
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funotions yet measured" and that, generally. complex p.ychological 
aotivities l1ke reasoning and. judg1ng seem to be more 1nrpaired by 
aloohol than simpler aotivlties. yftdle suoh studies have a dls-
tinct value 1n their OWU right as o'Ontributions to psyoholosy. 
orit1cs point out that they are ot limited usefulness in explain-
ing the social and emotional eftects ot alcohol. 
, 
The problem ot d.visI~g psychological experiments which would 
clarity the social and emotional role. ot alCOhol in human behavIor 
and the determinatIon of what peraona1lt1. variables contrIbute to 
. 
the exe.aaive use 01' alcohol has bean etmore recent origin. 
Here, 11'. is noted, the experimental l1terature is almost entirely 
devoted to attempts to substantiate certain the'oriee as to the 
) 
personality structure ot a1coholios or to differentiate the a100-
holic trom the nonalooholic in terms or intellectual or personal-
ity ditrerences. 
this time. 
." 
A brief revi." ot this work .eems important at 
·t 
Concerning the intellectual level ot alcohol addict. muoh has 
been presumed. Certain generalized descriptions would have it 
that as a group alcoholios are intellectually Inadequate. 6tl11 
other senerallzations view alooholics as beIng br1ghter than aver-
age. Actually the alooholic ls not lImIted t9 any particular in-
tellectual, occupat1 onal. or eduoational level acoording to objec-
t1 ve measurements made by several investIga.tors ooncern.ed with 
this question. Among those who have demonstrs.ted the ,dde varia .... 
bl11ty which alooho110s shoy 'tIlth respect to theee factors may be 
17 
included \1eOhs1er,23 Roe and Shakow. 24 and Halpern. 25 " As G1bbons 
notes 1n his summary ot this dti.\tu "In lntel11genoe,add1ots 
range from feeble-minded to very superior; in occupation, trom 
unsk1lled labourer to oivi1 engineer; in eduoatlon, from grade one 
to college graduates. !~.ntal impairment. with respeot to muoh fao-
tara as mathematIcal 1Jk111, logical M~lY81a. immediate recall, 
and manual manIpulation 1~ found in a large peroentage of the 
oaSEIs, and the degree ot 1mpalment' appea.r •. to vary directly with 
ehroni oi ty .. tt26 ',. 
• • Although agreement has been reached. conoerning the intelleo-
tual. oocupational and $duoatlon~ variability of alooholios as a 
. 
/' . Draup. no oonrpa.:rab1e agreement. can be tound 1n publ1shed reports 
oonoerning the personality struoture of the alcoholic. In this 
, 
researoh area it 1s noted that. each Invenlgator seem. t9 C'onclude 
'r 
that his study pres.nts a reliable pieture of the person,llty 
struoture ot the alooholio; ,..t, other 1nvestigator., dOing compa-
rable work, oome up with ditterent views. Thus, in reViewing 
2'navld wechsler, "The ett.~ or' alcohol on mental activity," 
Quart. l... stgc;t. /1.1G,., II (Deoember 1941), 479 ... 485. 
24Anne Roe and D. snakow, "Intellectual functions in aloohol-
ic psycho.ia," QUK!e • .i. a.Y4. All., IV (Karoh 19"), 517 .... 522" 
2SFlorenoe Halpe~, ttStudlea ot compulsive d,rlnkerst psyoho-
logical test results, 9Sm. i. stug,. Ale., VI (Maroh 1946). 
468-478. -
-
26a.ibbona, p. 24. 
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these studies, one usua.lly encounters different investigators 
presenting different and ottentimes oonflioting lists ot personal-
ity trn.1ts to'lmd in dltreren:t sruaples ot alooholios whloh a:re 
suspected of being of etiologioal significance in the development 
of alcoholism. Several of the more relevant research studles done 
on aloohol1cs may b. presented as evlde,nce of this state of a;t ... 
, 
fairs. 
Beoaus. the Rorechaeh Test isrega.rdOd. as a partioularly 
fru1ttul instrwnent for the evaluation of. pereonallty it ·has been 
used more widely &.nd exelu..81 vely than other teets to determine 
personalIty oharaoteristits ot a~oQhollcs. Here, however, as in 
.. 
other areas of alooholio personalIty lnveatlga~lon, conclusions 
reaOhed are either inoonolusive. oontradiotory or inoapable of 
ldentlty1ne; or d1st1ngu1shlng a.looholios from non ... alooho~les. 
~ 
Klopfer and Kelley In thel:- review ot Rorsohaoh ,,-tudles pre-
1. 
vious to 1942 conoluded that alooholics are a heterogenous group. 
"It ohronio alcoholio deterioration has not beCome apparent," they 
say. "reoords ot oonf1rmed d,rinkers generally Sh0l1 neurotI0, 
sChizophrenic, depresslve, or psychopathic personality trends. 
.. . 
As deterioration develops, organIc signs make their appearanoe."27 
Sinoe 1942, a number of other Rorsohaoh ,tudles on aloohol 
o.ddlctlon have been made. Thea. have been reviewed by !uhler and 
-
21Bruno :Klopfer s.nd D. M. Kelley, l:b!. 5or§ghaqq TegbnlSH! 
(Yonkers, 1942). P. 399. 
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Latever28 and Sutherland, Sohroeder and Tordella. 29 K representa-
tive p10ture ot the types ot personality said to be pos.essed by 
alcoholics may be obtained from a summary or some of these Ror-
schaoh findings. 
A study ot fo:r1i,y chronio alcoholios was mad. by BillIe; and 
Sulll van,30 uslne; the Rorechach. Summarizing their findings, 
, 
Buhler and Letever d •• orib. the alooholic 88 tollows: ftl11gb ambi-
tion and l1m1ted aoh1evement; eeneu~~zatlon of personal1ty diffi-
oulties but laok ot adaptatIon; wit.hdraw.lng from environment and 
" 
inabIlIty to smooth relat10n betwe. eelt and realIty; selt-cen-
tered wish fulfIllment furthered by a. rioh imagination; emotional 
. 
ma.le.d3ustment involving weak restraint, poor pdf!. and &tabl11ty, 
:t,lttle .oontrol ot mood sw1ngs and desires, lack ot a.ttent1on, hy-
poohondrlaoal ideals. .. 31 
~ 
The Rorsohach results obtained by Seliger·· and CrantOrd32 on e. 
1-
group ot alooholios led them t.o conolude that the" "18 no one 
detlnl te aleoho1 persone.l.l ty type aa suCh. and thentore no 
1 r t ,'. t 1.8 
28Buhler Md !A.rev.~. "A Roraehach et.udy on the psychological 
oharacteristic. ot aloOholios," ~~. ~. ~. Ala., VIII (sep-
tember 1947). 197-260. 
29SUther1an4. Sohroeder and Tot-della. PP .. 547 .... 553. 
300. Billig ~di'D. J. SUllIvan, "personality atl"'Ueture and 
:9rognosis ot o.leohol addictIon, H Q.W!.rt. i. stud.. AlQ. •• III (March 
191(1). 554-573 • 
. ~:' 
31Buhler and Letever, p. 209. 
32n. Sel1ger and V. Cranford, "Rorsohaoh analysis in the 
~rt~mrntl~ld~!O~:loMr.a'" ~. ~es· t N.Y., 158 (1945), 32-38, 
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defln1te aloohol Rorsohaoh-protoool." The test ::cesultlJ obtaIned 
by Seliger anA Oran.fordwere also interpretively summarized by 
Buhler 4lld Lefever. »AmbItlcn md urge tor selt Erxpre •• lon, f·f are 
pretumt. t.hey say. "but no ability to attain these beoause of' lack 
of purpose and perseveranoe." Also found are "hypersensitivIty 
tmd paranoid traits, inability to adapt; to 80c1al or peraonal re .... 
lations. and tendenoy to tl~ch h'om a.dult l'espona1bl11tiea and 
seek escape tram realIty; s:trong to 'T~of&nt emotional toroes; a 
selt-pampering tendenoy (I want ,,,hat I w .. nt when I want 1-t) wh1ch 
. 
refuses to tolerate unpleasant states of mind; unreasoning demands 
for happIness, excl tement. etc ... ~" 
. 
Halpem has a.1so generalized on her RorscHaoh test fIndIng. 
in alcoholioe. "Not one of' the Rorschaoh testreoords ..... " 
" 
she ooncludes, "could b$ desoribed as a nONal one. In all'of 
~ 
the there vaa evidence ot emo\1onal disturbanoe ...... m~lreated 
in immature, impulsive and unoontrollable a.rrect.ive reaot1ons .... 
»notions and not the itltelleot were in control. ",4 
Buhler and Lefever, who not only revIewed. and evaluated the 
Rorsohach find.ings or seAra! other 1nveatigatora but also \lon-
duoted an exhaust! ve Roraohaoh .tu~ of their own on one hundred 
aloohol1cs, desoribe the personalIty structuro of the alooholI0 
somewhat dIt.terently t.han theIr oolleagues. Aoeordlng to them. 
-
3'suhler and Letever. p. 209 .. 
34nalpern. P. 478. 
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even it a.looholloa are cla.ssified within VaH.oU8 cl1n!cal ~..roups. 
they stlll have a. number ot 8msentia.l and CO!1mlon personality 
traits. TM. oommon persona.lity struoture, ae it 18 "Viewed by 
Buhler and Lefever,is described. as follows: 
From the Rorschaoh. then, the alooholio personality 
appears to ha.ve the following charaoterist1cs: signifi-
cantly' la. t-ensio,n t,Qle~g. ther.etore need to escape tension~ ,Inn;:t ~lrec H in 'the sense of la.ok ot 
imagination in s t ~ up go a and insuffioient moti-
vation 01 such goals; instead. !!aitll6 ~trv,fAt~o,n J?%. In-'l~ifH~. While thea.tr~ ts are common to tiii 
a co 0 C iiid"Social P8ychofath. disoriminating charao-
teristics are the alcoho li 0, s, ~t~ll.1.!lt Iwars .". = iil~1~~lel' So !lore !t&!.S.ug.tct rAt .oll-
,.sutherland, schroeder and T~rdella. in ·their or1 t1que of per-
. 
Bonality studi •• on alooholios analyzed eleven/personality Inves-
tigations tn whioh the Rorsohaoh Teet was used. 5ix of the.e 
studt... wh10h also tnolude the tour studiee already men~ldned in 
~ 
this paper. were 8ubjected to A penetrating aM.lysis. Fqund in 
this 8tudJ were wide ditferenoe. in the mea:su:red findings of indi-
vidual investigators with inoonsistent and oontradI0tory use ot 
speclfio RorsOhaoh symbols. Becauae of the ab.enee of conal.tanoy 
ln use of Rorschach symbols and inte~retation among the several 
investigators, sutherland. ~ ~ f1atly rejected all findings. 
liThe general. conclusion from this 8Ul"V1!ty ot Rorschaoh studies of 
a.lcoholics," they s\ate, "ls tba't the tes'tts have not demonstrated 
Ii 1 
22 
lW.l reapect in which alcoholios differ frnm nona.l(}ohcllca. "36 
Another test which haa been used ext&nsi veIl In 8'1falua.ting 
the alcoholic haa been the Minnesota Multipha.siC Personallty 
Inventory (MMPI). Cottle has summariz,ea, the resul\.,$ ot other In-
"" \ ~ 
," 
ve.tigatora in using this test with alooholios. "The etfect of 
aloohol on MMPI acorea," he statea, Mls; to change the level of the 
profile. but not the shape.of the ourve. After ingestion of aleo .... 
hol the Ue soale decreases and there .1s a tendency tor eoores on 
Pd and Ht to fluctUate. The MMPI prof1l,s at chronic alcohol1os 
. 
a.re el$Vated on the neurot10 triad and the 1>4 8ca1e. It 1s possi ... 
ble to divide alcoholios into g~ups having a prot!le s1milar to 
neurotics and to psyohopathics. /' . Alooholics soore signif1cant.ly 
higher than norma.ls on the Pd scale • • .. .. "31 
" 
Despite Cottle'. stated presumption that alooholics oan be 
categorized into two groups, neurotic and psychopa.thic, l~t is ot 
interest. to note that on11 one KMPI study ha.s aohieved this end. 
It "las Brown'S who,. in using the MKPI to evaluate eighty hospital-
ized alcoholI0., concluded that a major part of the group could be 
subdivided acoording to profile pattern into a chronic alcoholIc 
f I 
30sutherland. Schroeder and Tord.slla. p. ~552. 
31W111Iam O. Oottle, %ll!.!m!1: A Beview (Lawrenoe, Kansas, 
1953), p. 47. 
3~. It. Brown,- "Alcoholios prottles on the Minnesota Mllltl-
PMsI.," L. 9&ln. Plychpl., VI (July 1950), 266-269. 
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psyohopa.thic group. Harris and Ivse, 39 usl~1E, th~l .fn~pr, the Ror-
sohach. and other tests. matched nineteen ohronic alooholics with 
a control group of mixed neurotics and conoluded tha.t the alochol ... 
les had a general neurotic structure_ !,'enson. 4O in' another study, 
oompared 314 male alooholics with 222 male nonalcoho1ios on only 
the Pd Boale ot the MMPI and found· that; the alcoholics made eig-
nlf1oentl;:r higher scorea t!lan the control grouP. Manson'. tind-
ings are substantiated bJ Hew1tt41 whQ eval~at.d forty .... six a.100-
holios usins the MMPI alone. He concludfd that nearly all the 
. 
alcoholio. in his studJ .howed marked p8ychopath1o deviation whioh 
was often uaocle.ted wi th neu:rot~., paranoid or '8chi!&old trends • 
. 
Qua.ran:t. .. ,42 on the other he:nd, in comparing thtrt.y alcoholios with 
thirty matChed control. and ua1n8 the MMPI and the Willoughby 
'&notional Haturlty SCale found no &lgn1ticant difterenoe bet.ween 
~ 
the two group •• 
still other studies baaed on Yarious psychometric data may be 
•• t • 
39R. E. UarTia and V. M. IY •• , "A RUdy ot the personality of 
alcoholics," •• p!!Y9h2;L .. , II (Ootobe~ 1(41). 405 (Abstract). 
~ors. P. Manson, "A peychometrl0 analysis ot psyohopathio 
oharaGterlnlc.ul ot alooholiolil." 1... g9nl~~. PSlW1., nIl (April 
1949), 111-118. 
410. o. Hewitt, "1\ personality study ot alcohol addiotion," 
Q.uart. i.. ~. JJ£., IV (Dec_bar 1943), 36a.386. 
42J .. v. Quaranta, ttAlcohollsnu a study of emotional maturity 
and homosexuality as related factors in compulsive d.rinking," 
~lart. l.. S1iyd. All.. X (september 1949) f '54 (Abstract). 
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oited as illustrative ot attempts to de:t\ine or desoribe the per-
sonality structure ot the alcoholic. The following are represent-
at1 ve ot the continued disagreement among 1nvestigators in this 
area. 
Maneon,43 after designing a teet, whlCh would psyohometrioally 
differentiate alooholl()& trom nonalooh,,;llca, applied the paper-
and-pencll instrument to 2~1 alcoholics' and a control group ot 278 
nonalcoholic.. !he aleohollcs made' CI.;:m81st~tlY higher soores 
than the oontrol group with higher crlt~al ratios tor both males 
. 
and remales. Manson ooncluded that alooholics d1fter trom normals 
1n their more neurotIc and psych~pathl0 states ot anxiety, depree-
. 
eive fluotuationa, emotional sensitivity. teel!ns ot resentment, 
failure to complete soclal obJectlves, teel1ng ot aloneness, and 
poor interpersonal relat1ons. Alf.houg..'1 this test showed., slgn1tl-
~ 
oant stat1atlcal ditterences bet.ween alcoho11os and oontz::ola, 
sutherland, Sohroeder and Tordella point out several detects in 
the development of the instrument which should lead one to regard 
it ··wlth oons.1derable skept1c1a at present. "44-
Marahal145 haa reported. a study eomparing 120 male alcoholios 
without payohos1s with 119 nonalcoholic males s1milar in age, 
.... • r II" r 
43MorS8 P. Manson. "A psyohomet.rl0 dltterent.lat.10n of' aloo-
holios from nonalooholloa," o.yat!t. J. §tud. Alg. ,'IX (september 
1948), 175-206. -
44sutherland, Schroeder and Tordella, p. 554. 
45Helen Karshall. "A study ot personalIty ot alcoholio 
males," e. Fe aho _, II (August 19.7), 289 (Abstract). 
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eduoatl.on s,nd oocupational level. She used a number o"f evaluati va 
instruments includ1nga combined qu.estionnaire and rating scale, 
t.I!11!J Oha~sell Experience Variables Reoord, The ~-Wadeworth Tem-
perament Sua18; and thtt $J'Ong Vocational Interest Teet. The 
stat.ed'conolus10na were: (1) Aloohollos come trom homes with 
greater security. both economic and em~tional. (2) Alooholios are 
lower in familial, oooupat.ional,. emotional and soclal adjustment. 
(3) Alooholism mal be due to an envlr~nment.whlch tails to develop 
abil1ty to deal wlth ~rustration. (4) A~l ot the personality . 
, 
. 
oharacteristics tound 1n adu.lt alCOholics can be 1nterpreted as 
the result ot alcoholism rather than as causes. 
j' • Despite the wide acoeptanoe ot the psyohoanalytic theory ot 
alcohol1sm, few studies ot its val1dity have been done. However, 
'rlittman46 has reported an attempt 'to test the validity o~ the pay-
'\' 
ohoanalytio theo",..)" that alCOholism is the product ot a dqting and 
oversolioi tous mother and a stem and forbidding father. and to 
determine whether alooholics have the traits ot narCissism, emo-
tional immaturity and instab1l1ty, 1nfantilism, passivity and de-
pendence, oral erotioism, and latent homosexual trends imputed to 
them in this theory. She used a modified Chaseell Inventory in 
this study whiCh included one hundred male pat1ents diagnosed as 
a.lcoholics "tithout psychosis and one hundred volunteer patients 
~ary F. Wittman, "Developmental characteristics and person-
al1t1es of chronic alcoholics," l. abno~. ~. ~!!ehol., XXXIV (July 1939), 361-377. 
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and starr members who were not alooholios but matohed ~or age, 
nationality and eduoation. WIttman's general conclusion is that 
th.e theories or psychoanalysis "have in general but not entIrely 
been substantIated." However, ''lhen an analysis of the areas OOV-
ered by thIs test is made and the mean scores ot the alooholios 
compared with the ,control group muoh 0-v:erlapping 18 found with no 
trait sts:nding out as· slgn~flcant of either group" Also, although 
the report .howe some low adjustment. ,oorea for alooholios and t}le 
a.reaa in whloh the soores are looated (ID.9ther relationship, relI-
, 
gion and standa.rda. vooatloIual adjustment. emotional adjustment), 
theae rAW soores are far removed_trom demonstrating or substant1-
/' . 
atlng the psyohoanalyt1o theory ot aloohol1sm. SUtherland, ~~ &1., 
are 1n agreement with this oonolusion ooncerning Wlttman's find-
ings" "No evidenoe whatever 1. presented 1n this publlsJ:led' re-
" port, at they state, "'that has any bear1ng on the psychoa.nt\l~"'tlc 
theory. • •• The report show8some low adjustmen.t scores and 
the areas 1n whIch the scores are located, and absolutely nothIng 
61se."47 
Klebanott48 has reported a Themat1c A~pe~ceptlon Test study 
of seventeen male alooholics who we:'c psychiatrically dIagnosed a.s 
tt symptomatic ohronic alcoholism. without psyohos1s. 1t He oonoluded 
41sutherland, Schroeder and Tordella, p. 555. 
488• G. Klebsnoft, "PersonalIty factors in alcoholIsm as in-
dioated by the TAT, U i. gAAsul~. Pllchol;., XI (May-June 1947), 
111 ... 119. 
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that alcohol1cs have a 800d deal ot interna11zed emotional stress 
involving partioularly intoxioation, dom1nation and rejection, but 
that this frustrat10n does not, as in other 9arsone, result in 
aggressive tendencies. 
Sohaefer, 1n A. recent study, attempted to plaoe alooholics 
into diagnostio oategories by using th~ technique of obverse tao-
tor analysis. His analysl!9 led him to statistioally isolate and 
1dent1ty tive different perlonallty'e~rUctures Mong a group of 
thlrty-six alcoholios, '!he personality ~1pe8 isolated were Iden-
49Earl ~. Sohaefer, "Personality struoture of alcoholios in 
outpat1ent psychotherapy," QUa.;r;!. l. s.tud.. JUg- t XV (December 
1954). 317. 
5OVor a ooncise rev1ew of certain of these studles see suth-
erland, Schroeder and Tordelle.. "personalIty traits and the a1co-
hollc, QU,!i£t. i. stug.. AJ:.!., XI (December 1950) t 547 ... 561. 
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oonclusions with respect to dltt$rent1ntion 01" the alcoholio from 
the nonalooholic are either inconclusive, vague, oontradiotory or 
unJustIfIed. 
In evaluating the foregoing studies in terms ot their abil1ty 
to identity the alooholio or differentiate him from the nonaloo-
holic 1t can only be said that they s~ to be ot questionable 
value. Despite the tact t~at individual studies report oertain 
psychological. oharacteristios thought.to be.repreeentative 01" al-
ooholios. the .dlstinct lack of agreement. .. 8.mong investigators vitI-
, 
atee the identIfication of a typica.l or a consistent alooholio 
personal1ty structure. Also to be noted is the taot that it is 
/ .. impossible to determine whether the various personalIty traits 
descr1bed are aesocia:t.ed wIth the development of alooholism or are 
representative ot the etfect ot alooholism. 
On the other hand. deeDlte the differences of oplnlo}l I:t$ to 
whioh particular personality traits are aeaoeiptad with t:l.lcohol-
'.am, the foregoing investigations ha.ve pointed out that, in gen-
eral. pereonal1ty devIatIon or maladjustment to some degree 1s a.ll 
too frequently &ssooiated with alooholism.. At fIrst glance '.t 
m If!ftt seem reasonable to preaume from thi s t,hat personA,l! ty malad-
justment. regal:'d.less ot type or kind, 1s a. suff1cient oause of 
pathological drinking. However, even thoug,h :1 t i$ granted that 
the majorj.ty ot distinctlve personality traite found in alooholics 
are of a. dev1ant nature, such a finding, in itself, does not ex-
plain the phenomenon of alcohol addiction. To presume that an 
individual is An uncontrolled drInlter beca.use he 1s an" introvert, 
or extrovert, or beoause he is neurotic or psychopathic, or be-
c~use he is em~tional11 unst.able or ma.ladju.sted does not really 
account tor the presenoe or alcoholism; the fact that there are 
'tihousands of tndl1r'.dut\ls with pathologlCE'.l. or maladjustBd person-
alities who do not drink in an uncontro.lled fashion must be ex ... 
, 
plalned. Also to be a.oocHqlted for are the non-pathologlesJ. or 
nomal personalIty types whloh are t(1)l1d to exist in SM!)les of 
the alooholic populat'.on. In view of thtlse stlll reJnftInlng noso-
. 
loglcal 9...nd etiologioal problem$ 1t would seem beet at tnte time 
to oonour ,,,lth SUtherlMd, !i. , ••• who. afier examining thlrty-
. 
/ .. 
seven reports of' orgMized researeh on the personality oh~:raoter-
istiC! of alcoholj.Cfl nonolude that! "No eatlsr~otory evidence has 
been d!seoTEu'"'$d that Justities a oO'n()lt1eion that persons, ot one 
type are roors l1kely to become alcoholio tha.n persons of ,~Mother 
type. M51 
'dhlle the foregoing eval:uation of the researoh. which oonoems 
itself' 'l;111th the psyohological Id.entlt1e~t1on ot the e.looholl0 ends 
on 8. pesslmlat1e note, it must be polnted. out that this is, never-
t,helees. a. realistio appraisal. of t,hat lit.erat.ure. It must, oon-
sequently f be conoluded 'that net ther a mee.nlngtulno!" 8. unified 
psyohologica.l theory of alooh<,llsm has been forthooming trom in-
vestigations which have attempted to dltferen.tlate the alooholic 
. , 
from the non-alcoholic in terms of traditions,l montstio' psychiat-
rio categorizations. 
In view ot the Ina.dequnoy ot this traditional m.ethodology it 
"muld seem tha.t an a.1t,ered and more'meaningful B.pproa.oh to the 
problem ot al~oholism is demanded" Vlth this objeotive 1.n mind it 
is encouraging to observe several methoflolog1oal end lnterpret1ve 
innov9.tlons whioh are curr~tly be1ne. applied to the phenomenon of 
a.ddiotion. For example. e,lthougb. tiie ,1fterature ooncerned ,dth 
the role whioh alcohol pla.ys in hume.rl sOQ,let,y and pereonB,11ty 1& 
. 
extl"'el:!lely clouded., certain studies hf),ve been done on infra h'umEtn 
an1mal$ whiah Indloat*' thttt alcohol 1'lo,Y8 a. relat,lvely cleat' 1"010 
in certain experimental situations. / .. Deap! te the B,nthropornorphlc 
p,!'Oblem present In. all euch reeearoh and r'&fll1z1ng the cH:utlon 
necessary in. suggesting analogies between animal and hltmli!.n behav ... 
'r 
lor, the root, still remains that these studIes are tl,Val1apie Emd 
they do seem compara.ble wH ... h analogou.s phenomera occurring In hu-
mans. 
By wa.y of 1llustration, MB.l!Jsermen' fJ now claSSiC tmlmEl.l stud .... 
ies may be pointed out. Here, in a series of experimenta, clIte 
motivated. by hunger were trained to. work t\ raJ nt! ve1y eomp11es,ted 
slo.teh which would. release e, emall que.:n.tlty ot food ,,,hen needed. 
ex!'\osed to. a aeries o.f air blasts 0.1" eleotrioal shocks upon a:1'-
pren.ching the feeding statlon. For the eats, who wanted to. obtain 
the food o.nd yet wanted to avo1d the air blasts or shooks, this 
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situation resulted in an approaoh-avoidance confl1ct. "The conse-
quent pathologic reactions whlch the animals developed to the 
sw1tch, the feeding station and to the1r general surroundings as 
a result ot this irreooncilable conrlict have been described by 
Masseman as "neurotic'· behavior. Upon the administration of al-
cohol, however, the same animals which prev10usly had responded 
with pathologic reaotions ~d refused to work in the conflict sit-
uation once more spontaneously worked.the switch and fed on sched-
ule despite the air blasts or shocks. I~ was also observed that 
while under the influence ot aloohol the cats showed some general 
loss of efficienoy in exeouting ~heir food-getting responses, but 
. 
;" . 
this was quickly regained following the withdrawal ot alcohol. 
Signifioantly, the original motivational oonflict with its aber-
rant responses was also reinstated upon the withdrawal o~ alcohol. 
'r 
~fasserman interprets these findings as Indioating that w¥le 0.100-
hoI "partially disintegrates • • • all behavior patterns • • . , 
nevertheless, along with these general etreots there ooours a par-
ticula.r disorg:a.nizatlon or hIghly oomplex neurotio pa.tterns them-
selves, 60 that, with emall doses ot alcohol, more nearly elemen-
tary and better esta.blished rea.ctions suoh as domlnanoe-a.ssertion 
or slmple reeding on signal remain relativelyriutact and reappear 
in overt behavior."52 
52Julea H. Masserman, PrlnclpAes 2! ~amlc Psychiatry (Phil-
adelphia., 1946), p. 145. 
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In another experiment reported by the same author; a cat 
trained to respond to feeding signa.ls is given a.lcohol and then 
irregularly subJeoted to air blasts or electrio shooks at several 
food tak1ngs. Under auoh c1rcumstances the animal may develop 
some "neurotio" symptoms in immediate response to the situation, 
but theee a.re significnntly milder or eyen absent the next day, 
and on the whole the oat d9as not develop I'tneurot1c a.berrat1ons of 
behav1or" that are as severe or pere1Qtent as those seen in con-
trol cats not given alcohol. Moreover, ~f later the eam& animal, 
. 
e.s 1ts own experimental control. 1s exposed to the mot1vational 
conf11ct while sober, a pronounoed and chronic "neurOsis" may be 
induced. ;" . Ma,sserman interprets these find1ngs as indioat1ng that 
alcohol "can be employed to diminish the pathologio intensity of 
peroeption 01' a neurotlgen1c oonfliot as well a.s to amellorate the 
'r 
residual etfects of the latter; in fact, hypnotic, aedatl,8 and 
narcot1c druge have served throughout the ages as welcome balms 
and nepenth10s for anx1ety-ridden mankind. "53 
A s1milar ser1es ot follow-up experiments are reported by 
Conger54 1n whlob rats were given alcohol atter a simple approaoh-
avoidanoe conf11ct had been established. The f1ndings indioate 
that aloohol reduced a oonf1ict built up by eleotrio shock and 
53lbid., P. 150. 
54Jobn J. Conger, "The etfects of alooho1 on conf1iot behav-
ior 1n the albino rat, t. guart. J. Stud. AI"., XII (l.farch 1951), 
1-29. - ---- ~ 
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that 1t confl1ct is tension produoing, alcohol could reduoe the 
tension. It was further concluded that if alcohol removes a fear-
motivated restraint in e. conflict situation and permits satisfac-
tion ot drives whose goal responsEur had been inhibited by the con-
flict, further reinforcements tor the drinking habit may be pro-
vided. 
From the animal experiments reviewed above it is clear that 
in certain contlict situations where Qrdinar1 problem-solving be-
havior is frustrated and tension or anxi,ty is produced alcohol 
, 
ot'..n be made to function as a temporary. but nevertheless efficient. 
tension or anxiety redUCing mech~ism. Alao, the anxiety reduc-
;" . tion whioh 1s achieTed results trom the direot pharmacological 
effect of the alcohol which apparently alters or disorganizes both 
the feeling state aSSOCiated with the conflict and the p~rceptlon 
'r 
of the conflict ltselt. In view of the fact that it 1s man rather 
1, 
than the experimental an1mal whO 1s usually anx1ety~rldden, the 
question must be raised as to whether the unique ability ot alco-
hol to reduce feelings of anx1ety has not been overlooked in oon-
s1dering its tddespread use among humans. Dollard and Il.{iller, in 
considering this lssue, hold that the conclusions reaohed con-
cerning th~ etfects ot alcohol derived from animal experimentation 
apply equally val1dly to mankind. They conclude that "alcohol 
seems to produce a temporary, d1reot reduotion in r .... ,. suTb ~ 
'l'I' Wet "" 
fliet and henoe 1n misery. For people who are I feri~yt~m p.~ 
and conflict, this reduction will be expected t~1~lttU~li. L 
~eRAR~ 
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responses lnvol ved in drink1ng. "55, 
With respect to the Booial and emotional functions of bever-
ae;e alcohol 1n hU.'llan soo1ety several other investigators aleo enn-
elude that alcohol funot1ona as a tension or anxiety reduoing 
agency, in Inany instanoes. Jelllnek general1zes further than moet 
in this regard. "AnxietIes. frustratlope and eonfliots are the 
mainsprings ot unoonsoious. motivation for the moderate as 1,1ell as 
the exoessive drinker," he states •. tllJNen the normnl parson has 
his anxieties 
• • • ·f, 
Oras8-cultural data ene.lyzed- by Horton57 give further support 
to the hypothes1s that the dr1nk~ng of alQchol in society in gen-
/' . er~l 18 motivated by need for anxiety reduot1on. In his study 
Horton analyzed fifty-six dlfferent primitive societies that had 
access to aloohol and had been studied sutficiently well,to'pro-
'I' 
vide adequat.e data. For each society he made separate re;,tlngs of 
the am>.:mnts ot insobriety reported and otthe subsistenoe hazards 
that presurl19,bly would evoke anx1ety. When these two ratings were 
compared., tho amount ot insobriety was foun.d to be reliably re .... 
la.ted to th!9 degree of sUbsistenoe hazard. 
55Jol'Ul Dollard a.nd Neal !'411ler, per!onll! t;t: a.n4 P§;,(obotherapl (New York, 1950), p. 377. 
56Jelllnek, "The alcohol oroblem: formulations and atti-
tudes," ~-qArt. L. ~. AI;., IV (December 1943), 458. 
57Horton, ttThe funotions ot aloohol 1n prim1t1ve sooieties: 
a oross-cultural study, fI gum. i.,. stud. Alo •• IV (September 1943), 
199-320. 
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Although un,substantiated by direct experimental verifioation 
the conolusions arrived at by Jellinekand Horton seem to be oom-
patible ~.,1th the facts· known about the anesthetic action ot alco-
hol on the cerebral cortex. Re8ardlees of the reasons given by 
indiv1duals tor drInking beverages oontaining aloohol, the fact 
rema,ins that ethyl aloohol 1s a chem1ca~ oapable ot direotly dis-
turbing metabolism in suoh.a way that, aocording to dosage, it can 
duplicate the therapeutio effects ot v.arlou~ drugs described as 
sedative, hypnotio, analgesic, and narco~ic_58 It should not seem 
strange then that man, exposed to the anxieties and frustrations 
of modern sooiety as he is, appe~rs to seek occasional relief or 
/0 • 
release trom this state through the anesthetio aotion ot alcohol. 
But what of the alooholic? Does the oocasional relief ot 
anxiety and the relaxation of tensions through the sedat~ve'aotion 
... 
of moderate alCOhol consumption lugseat a rationale tor \tl exag-
gerated or persistent use? Oould the exaggerated or persistent 
use ot alcohol by certain ind1viduals, even though they differ 
wIdely as to personality struoture, indicate a common need to re-
d.uce comparably exaggerated or persistent feel1ngs of tension or 
anXiety? SOme investigators believe that the anesthetic action ot 
aloohol may be so rewarding for certain anxiety-ridden individuals 
that they must risk the harm associated with the over use ot this 
58R• G. Bell, "C11nical orientation to alooholiem,tI Industr. 
Med. §urS_, XXI (June 1952), 251-260. 
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drug. For exa.mple, Ullman,59 Willia.ms,60 Bales,51 and"Sohilder62 
hypothesize along with Jelllnek and Horton tha.t it is the anxiety 
reduoing ca.paoity ot alcohol wh10h stands out as the unequivooally 
signif1cant motivating faotor in ita widesprea.d use. They further 
imply, however, tha.t in the aloohol10 the same basio motivation is 
present, only here the exaggerated drInking behavior is in r~ 
. , 
sponse to a comparably eXAggerated need -tor anxiety reduotion. 
\<[hile the a.bove investigators s'ug,geet t~at alooholism may 
represent an attempt on the part of the ~~ooholio to reduoe or re-
lieve anxiety or tension through aloohol ingestion, very little 
experimental verifioation on hum~n beings is available. The only 
experimental work whioh speoIf1oally concludes tha.t anxiety is the 
alcoholio's problem is contained in the preylously mentioned study 
by Buhler and Letever. Here, aner exhaustively analyzIIl:8 the 
Rorschach responses ot one hundred alcoholics the authors>j,conolude 
that 
In the oase ot ~e alcohol1c, anx1ety seems to result 
fram the 10S8 ot control in acute tension s1 tuations 
whioh the alcoholio cannot stand and immediately 
esoa.pes. 
59Albert D. Ullman, fiThe psyohological mechanism of aloohol 
addiotion, tt Quart. i.,. st.ua. Alt-. XIII (Decemner 1952) t 602-608. 
6OE. Y. 'tIlllies, tiThe anxiety syndrome in alaoholism, U .f!Z-
ch1at. SMart., YJCIV (October 1950), 782. 
6lR• F. Bnles, "Cultural differences in ra.tes ot alcoholism," 
Quart. iL. Stud. Ale •• VI (March 1946), 480-499. 
, 62P. Sohil~ert nThe psyohQgeneais of alooholism," Quart. J. 
Stud. Ale., II {September 1941), 277-292~ -
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This aoute tension is his problem. The esoape to 
aloohol is not a parallel to psychoneurotio symptoms 
wh10h are reactions to unconsoious deep-level oonfliots. 
!~:t~:~n~:8;~V:!:~h~; ~:e=~~:~:lf~~~t~i~i: ~~e:~~~g~ 
Although unsubstantiated by other experimental investigators 
Buhler and Letever's conolusion as to the role played by anxiety 
1n alcoholism does seem to be a pertine~t oontribution to a pot en-
~1ally more unified and me~ingtul psyohological theory of alco-
holism. It 1s hoped that the present _resea~ch will ofter further 
experimental eTId.ence with respeot to th" presence of anxiety in 
indIviduals with alooho11sm. 
In turning now to the next phase ot this investigation, name-
~ .. 
ly, the obJeotlve measurement ot the phenomenon under question, 
several problems present themselves. The flrst ot theae is con-
, 
earned with the selection ot an adequ~te measur1ng inst~ent. 
Because the issues 1nvolved in valid test construotion, eppec1ally 
personality tests, are large and complex. the recommendat1ons and 
suggestlons otfered by cronbach,64 11118,65 Gullford66 and others 
were used as pract1cal guides in choosing a measur1ng instrument 
63Bu.hler and Lefever, PP. 258 .. 259. 
64Lee J. Cronbach, Egsentialg g! Peycnolos1ga1 Tegt1as (New 
York, 1949), pp. 43-83. 
65Albert Ellls, "The va11dity of personality quest1onna1res," 
PSlcho1. Bull., XLIII (September 1946), 385-440. . 
66J • P. Gu1lford, Psyghometrl0 Method! (New York, 1954), PP. 
341-465. 
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for this study. 
. . 
In general, the teet desired was one whioh would be completely 
objective. appl10able to the population being eValuated, free trom 
exoessive errors ot measurement andadequntely validated against a 
reliable oriterion. The speoifio aim ot the present investigation 
also required t.hat the 1nstrument selec!ted have as its primary goal 
the measurement ot degrees.of anxiety and, preferably, nothing 
else. An additional feature desired was for a test whioh would be 
designed to give valid results even thoug,h t},d:mlnistered to respond-
ents with little ins1ght into their personalities or behavior and, 
very likely, 11ttle motivation t~ reveal personal area.s ot malad-
justment. ./ .. 
While the practi~al and technical reqUirements of an approprl. 
, 
ate mea.suring instrument may be easily enumerated, the fi.nding ot a 
~ . 
test whioh would meet theee requirements to some degree w.p.s no 
simple matter. Valid1ty ooefficients for diagnostIc instruments, 
for exam~leJ are not otten high, and valIdation oriteria frequently 
tend to be equivooable or inoonsistent. Another difficulty ob-
served was tha.t norms for personality questionna.ires were usually 
derived from very limited populations. Also, without exception it 
seemed, a. willingness to reveal deviant behavtor or attitudes was 
always demanded ot the respondents. \,11 th particular regard to the 
phenomenon of anxiety it was interesting to observe that although 
this is a fundamental psychological conoept the evaluat10n of whial': 
1s oonsidered to be importa.nt for a. variety of reasons, 1ts 
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meaB\1rement in moat instanoes was lett largely to olinical judge-
ment or indirect psychometric rula1yeis. As a consequence ot these 
and other limitations the number ot measuring techniques whloh 
could be used wa,s sharply reduoed. ' Finally, only three objective 
devioes tor ovaluating the oondition remained for consideration. 
These tests includedr 
(l) The we~8h ~etz 1Bd8JS. 67 This numerioal index ot anxi-
ety is a statistic derived from the'c~nslderation ot profile Qon-
figurations seen in N.H.:!.:">. I. reoords of .psychiatrio patients char-
aoterized by anxiety as a prominent clinical feature. Although 
the validity scales ot the M.M.P.I. oould be used to good advan-
tage here i.o indioate initial teat-taking attitude on the part ot 
respondents, the index was rejected beoause itELderivation wa.s 
.-
~uch too dependent upon the relatively inadequate reliabll1ty and 
~ 
validity or the tour combined sub-scales (HYPoOhondriasis. Depree-
1. 
sian. Hyst.eria, Psychasthenia) upon which it is based. Also, 
experience by Levitt68 indicates that the index will probably not 
give a reliable Indloa:tion of t.he degree ot e.nxlety &8 he found 
that neurotios and psyohotics without the anxiety pattern ot other 
groups also scored in the direction ot high anxiety on the test. 
"t • f II 
61George s. Welsh. "An anxiety index and an internalization 
ratio tor the X.M.P.!.," i. qonsul\. P§ygbol •• XVI (February 1952) 
65-72. 
68Eugene E. LeVitt, ttA note on the 1tle1sh M.M.P.I. anxiety 
index, It i. conlult. Pucho1 ••. XVIII (April 1954), 112 • 
. ~1 
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(2) The Tillar !.(ap.1le§t &Pilat! flca-le.69 This teet has been 
wIdely employed as a measure of ~~lety. It initially consisted 
~f sixty-five M.M.P.I. items that were rated by clinionl psycholo-
Gists to be indioative of anxiety. Those items -t'9und to be non-
disorlminatlns through item analysis were Bubsequently eliminated. 
The present Boale oonsists of fifty dlsorlmlneting items and 175 
. , 
buffet" items @'ll draW'll fro1'!} the M.M.P .1"",, Normative datA. is based 
on 1971 individuals. mostly oollege 's~udentB" in introductory psy-
chology ol{U'H!~es. Although no attempt W(1£\, made in the development 
of the scale to r.l~te the items to an empirical criterion initial 
data indioa.te that the instrument. doee distinguish between normals 
an~ psychiatric patients. Subsequently, eeverai'attempta have 
been mr.,de to' relate soale scores to manifestations of clinioally 
diae-,llosed arudety etates. Gleser ~d Ulatt 70 have report,ea."" cor-
~ 
rele,tion or .61 between scale scores end psychiatrists' rftings of 
anx1ety proneness. LauterbaCh.71 according to Goldeteln,72 found 
69Janet A. T!!ylor. "A personality scale of Manifest anx1ety." 
~. abno~. aoo. PsyOhol., XLIII (April 1953), 285-290. 
70Gold1ne GIeser and G. Ulett. tIThe Saslow Screenlng Test as 
e. measure ot anx1ety-proneness, " i. olin. Psychol,., VIII (July 
1952), 279-283. 
710. Lauterbach, tfAn emp1rioal study ot the Manifest Anxiety 
Scnle and its relationships to other clinical measures of' anxi-
ety," L~publ1shed doctor's dissertation, state University ot Iowa. 
72Leonard D. Goldstein, "Interrelationships among several 
~easures of anxiety and hostility," i. aqneu*t. Pszehol., XVIII 
(February 1954), 35-39. 
,. 
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e. oorrelation of .31. signifioant at the .01 level between Taylor 
scores and psyoholog1sts' ratings of overt anxiety, but the oorre-
lation found with psyoh1atrists' ratIngs was not signif10antly 
different trom zero. In oommentlng'on the oontradiotory results 
whioh followed from his oompar1son ot the Taylor soale with two 
other tests purporting to measure anxle~y. Goldstein conoludes 
that not all tests thought .to measure an!lciety are measuring the 
same variable.73 And this seems to be_the p~1mary orit1cism of 
the Taylor soale, that Is, it measures eOlftething. but not'neces-
sarily manit.st anxiety. Here it is 1mportant to note that th1s 
1s not strange since Taylor devel9ped. the scale originally without 
./' . 
regard to relationsh1p ot soorea to olin10al observat1ons and in-
tended the lnstrumeMe only as an exPerimental tool tor the mea.s-
, 
urement ot level ot drive. excitab1lity or motlvat10n, ra~h.r than 
~ , 
manifest anxiety as such. Taylor herself oautions users Qf the 
test on thIs pOint. "Wh1le definIng degree ot anxiety in terms ot 
the anxiety-soale score is a. legitimate operat10nal prooedure, f. 
she comments, ttdetermining the relationship between this defin1-
tion and l11nloal Judgements might extend applicab1lity ot both 
Beale and experImental tlndings."74 
Concerning the problem ot what the Taylor~ scale measures, 
j I 'II 
'73Ib14 •• p. ,8. 
74raylor, p. 290. 
,... 
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sampson and B1ndra.75 oonolude that scores within a. certa,in range 
are more likely to be associated w1th a clinioal diagnosis of 
"anxious" than are soares above and below this range. This evl. 
dence of mnltldementlonal soa.11ng plua the absenoe of a clear and 
univocal relatlonabip in other studles between the Tnylor scale 
and olinloal mtul1teatationa of anxIety ~ed to the reJectlon at 
this test tor use in the present investigation. 
(3) The FreemlB MIR1tegt ARlie'! T~I~.1~ Because this was 
the instrument finally selected tor uee ~ this study a fuller 
desoription of "'ts development is oontained 1n the follow1ng sec-
t1on. 
./' . 
The Freeman test for the measurement. ot anxiety 1s a penail-
and-paper test cons1st1ng of tlve subsections listed as A,B,C,D, 
, 
and ,ft. There is a total ot 141 ltema in theae oomb1ned s~ot1anst 
.. ' 
tlfty""s1x otMhlch are considered signifioant indioators qt me.n1-
test anxiety ("MA").17 The author ot this teat mainta1ns that" 1 t 
has an advs.ntageover othe:r obJectlve eooring instruments through 
1ts fe&.ture of disgulse, t.he test. belng ostensibly des1gned to 
evaluate the subjeot's abi11ty to Judge (so01ally) the behav10r at 
75Huber't Sampson and Dalblr Bindra. "·UDJ:1.ifefft· anxiety, 
neurotic anxiety and the rate ofoondit.ioning, II iL. a.bnorm. sao. 
fsych~li.' XLIX {April 1954). 256-259. 
7~. J. Freeman, "The DeVelopment ot a Teat tor the Measure .... 
ment of Anx1ety: A study ot its Reliab111ty ~d Validity," !al-
oha1. MORosr., LXVII (1953). 
77se• appendix tor copy ot teat end scoring key. 
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other people. He believes that 1n structuring the teet on \hi. 
basis the subJeot 18 leS8 inolined to talslty items ana tends to 
projeot his unoonealous ldentlf1oatlone for revelat10n of his per-
sonal anxiety charaoteristios. "Illile there 1s no time limit on 
the test, most subjeots requ1re from thirty to sixty minutes to 
oomplete the 141 1tems. sooring 1s aoc~mplished in from ten to 
fifteen minutes simply by ~dlng up all 'or the 8ignltioant items 
soared. in the direotion ot "MAft. Tlle .raw sc~re obtained may then 
be oompared, tor clinioal purposes, wit.h .. ~ oritical score' and with 
a table ot pero$ntile norms. 
"The author'lS basic hypot.he81.s in de"'.10~tn6 the above test 
/' . 
was that anxiety as a pathologioal manifestation could be differ-
entiated from normal anx1et1 whiCh OO~8 in response to an aotual 
external threat. The term manite.t amdety was detined ~emOrlp ... 
ttvely BS inoluding the behavioral responses of tear rund ~pprehen­
slon which psychiatrists have observed to be manifest to an abnor-
mal de,sree in persons Buttering trom neurosis. 
In developing the actual test material special care was taken 
to eliminate certain weaknesses inherent in paper-and-pencil tests. 
For example. questions easily falsified were eliminated. Also, 
most i tee were sufficiently disguised to the .extent that a. sub-
ject would not be aw~re ot the diagnostic intent of the question. 
Further, and most important, &11 items were designed to be of a 
projective character. That is, the respondent is asked questions. 
not about himself, but about how other persons teel, or behave or 
respond to eertain stimuli. Presumably, in g1ving ~rSt a sub-
ject must respond throu€,,h. a proJeotive mechanism ot one k1nd or 
('.nother. 
Concerning the populat1on usedln the development and valld&4 
tlon ot the test it should be mentioned that a total ot 921 sub-
jeots, moetly adult males, were tested. , or this number, 405 were 
used in preliminary Inveet1.gatlons and 616 in final validation 
studIes. The various oriterion or ukA!' groU~8 were selected from 
a number ot hospital populations not on tpe basis of psychIatric 
classifIcation but eolely on the basis that eaoh subjeot displayed 
undisputed manifest signs of anx1~ty in aocordanoe with the defi-
nition ot that term noted above. The psychiatri0 requirements for 
the diagnosIs ot man1fest anxlet1 included a m1nimum observat1on 
per10d of thI:rty day., no organic patholof!".3' to acoount for symp-
'" 
tome and conourrence by the head hospital psychiatr1st w1\h the 
resident physicIan or psyoh1atr1st 1n the dIagnOSis of manifest 
anxiety. As each diagnostioian was provided w1th a definit10n ot 
manifest anxiety and as only subjects wIth obvlous manifestations 
of th1s behavior were $elected, no differential diagnostio prob-
lems w.re enoountered. In all 511 different control subjects were 
used throughout the study. 
Conoem1ng the prooedure used 1n validating this test it 
should be pointed out that 8aoh 1 tern of the oompleted instrument 
was individually valIdated by oomparison of responses made by var ... 
ious oriter1on and oontrol groups 8.S well as the f1nal val1dat1on 
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of the teet as a whole. The procedure ot item-analysis has the 
advantage of valIdating every sln.gle i tam of' the test through the 
establishment of item-identity in all of the validity oomparisons 
made. In all a total ot 771 subjects, 310 oriterion oaees and 461 
normals. were used in the preliminary and final applioat1ons of' 
this validation procedure. Thus, the e~tabliBhment of the valid-
ity of the instrument on tl1e basis of cOhstanoy of item-dIfferen ... 
tiation should have been adequately achieved~ 
The problem of measuring manifest ~iety and not other vari-
ables inherent in the situation was also given consideration in 
the development ot this test. Fo! example. the faator of hospita~ 
- ~ .. 
ization was examined for its etfeot on the instrument by applioa-
tion of the test to a group ot.hospitalized normals oharacterized 
by equal length of stay in the hospital, but with organio, illness 
~ 
without manifest anxiety involvement. Nonhospital normal~oa8ee 
were alao compared with hospitalized manifest anxiety oases. And, 
finally, nonhospital normal oases were oom~ared with hospitalized 
nOl~nl oases. The conclusion reaohed was that although eome meas-
ure of anxiety may be attributed to hospitalization or organic 
illness, not enough is present. to 1dentity theee hospitalized 
groups with the aotual manifest anxiety oases.r Alao, sinoe oer-
tain groups necessarily oontained both sexes, the problem of pos-
sibly measuring sex differenoes rather than manlfest anxiety was 
investIgated. The results ot this validation study which inoluded 
lao males and fifty females suggest that sex does not seem to be a 
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determining factor 1n the formation 01' anxiety (t of means is .89). 
Another measure to control the influence of extraneous fao-
tors on the investigation was,the attempt to matoh the various 
normal and oriterion groups on the variables of age and educatIon. 
However, an adequate matchIng of the groups on these variables was 
not achieved with the exception of two preliminary studies. In 
faot, these data are not eyen obtained tor the groups ueed in the 
final validation study and several of the prtliminary studies. 
The author's only oomment on this laCk ot.,control is ooncerned 
with the age variable. Following one fInal item-val1dat1on study 
where ages could not be matched h~ concluded that th1s factor does 
/' . 
not appear to mater1ally influenoe the d1scrim1nation of the 1tem~ 
Sinee these variables are found to vary widely between certain 
, 
groups or are not oontrolled at all between others it must tie pre-
'\! ' 
eumed either that they are of no practioal significance o. that 
they are unoontrolled variables whose etfects on the scale are 
unknown. 
~ollowing the several preliminary item-analysis and item-val-
ida.tion studies it,was determined that f1fty-six items were sig-
nificant or "nearly significant" 1n discriminating between the 
Various oriterion and oontrol groups (ph1 values of .09 or over). 
Then, taking' these f1fty-s1x ltem-dlfferentiators, two reliab1lity 
studies were oonducted. The population here inoluded one hundred 
"MAtt oases and one hundred normal nonboapital oases. A final re-
liab1lity ooeffic1ent of .73 was obtained. Following this study 
-
r 
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the final validation of the test as a whole 'fas acoomp'li&hed using 
a new group of one hundred "MA" caees which were oompared with the 
one hundred norma.ls used in the previous rellabill ty study. The 
following relevant data were obtained. 
The oriterion group obtained a mean soore of 29.30; the S.D. 
was 7.29. The normal group obtained a~e&n or 24.81; the S.D. was 
6.18. A very signifIcant ~itferenoe in" the mean scores is Indi. 
cated (t of means i8 3.90). The nu1l.hipot~eslS can theretore be 
rejected and it may be conc.luded that It-"ie highly Improbable that 
the differenoe round between the means is the result of chance. 
A cut-otr score was establi~hed by th~ graphI0 method ot 10-
./ .. 
eating the point of interseotion of the curves of the distribu-
tions of the two groups. The critical score is 28. 
, 
A validity ooeffioient (phi) of .32 was also obtain,d.' In 
~ 
terms of equivalent Pearson r, th1. equals .40. For a s~ifi. 
Canoe test. phi waa oonverted into ohi square. Sinoe ~hi square 
equals 13.31 and the required figure for algnlflcance at the .01 
level 1s 6.635. there is less than one chance in a hundred that 
the obtained chi square could occur by chance. It may be conclud-
ed theretore that the coefficient obtained does differ signifi-
cantly trom zero and the null hypothesIs may be rejected with con-
fidenoe. 
In order to complete the development ot the scoring key, a 
percentile table 1s aY~llable. The cut-ott score of 28 falls at 
the 70th percentile ot the normal group, which means that 30 per 
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cent of the nonhospltal norma.l population have scores higher than 
the cut-oft score. 
To oonclude this analysiS ot the Freeman Scale certain ob-
served advantages and limitations might be pointed out. F1rst, 
the fact that the instrument was empirically derived from an ap-
parently univooal c11n.1co.l criterion anSi t.hen validated both in 
terms of constancy ot Item.ditferentiatlon and in terms of total 
items made it appear that it was developed w~th rigorous regard 
for principles of valid test oonstruotion.. Second, its utiliza-
tion of various oontrols and oertain features of disguise to avoid 
falsifioation ot 1tems made it, bS tar, the instrument of choice 
I' for use with the experimental group being examined in the present 
study. Certain limItations of the test are also readily apparent. 
, 
It is obvious. for exampl., that it is still at an experi,mental 
... 
level of development and standardization data is based o~a rela-
tively small and restrioted population. Also, subjects used al-
though controlled torhospltallzatlon and sex, are not adequately 
oontrolled tor age, educat1on, and other variables. rhus, how dl-
rectly comparable the standardization group 1s to other a,dult pop-
ula.t1ons on whom it m1,ght be used is ditficult to say. What In-
fluenoe theae uncontrolled variables may have~n anxiety level 1s 
also unknown. Yet, despite these limltations, the Inst~lment ap-
pears to be far superior to other objectlve tests ot anxlety and 
part1cularly approprlate for use 1n the present investigation. 
" . 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
As stated previously the objeotive of the present study was 
t.o explore the validity of the hypothe8~S t.hat anxiety manifests 
itselt in a group ot alcohQlics to a significant degree. The pro-
cedure and materiala used in oarrying out th~s research are de-
scribed under the following headings: (1) research design, (2) 
stat1stioal methodology, (3) experimental population, and (4) 
testing instruments. 
J .• 
Each of 150 randomly seleoted male a1-
cohollos was gIven a 8tanda.rd1~ed test specIfically designed to 
, 
objeotlvely measure manlfest anxiety. Th.ls 1nstrument, tp.e'Vree-
... 
man I·Qanlf"est Anxiety Teat, already desoribed in chapter It, was 
then scored and evaluated 1n the manner designated by its author. 
Since the study was In~ended prImarily to explore the test per-
formance ot a sample of alcoholios on an emplrieally oonstruoted 
measure ot anxlet1 and to determine the level ot anxiety achieved 
by the group, results were oompared only to soores obtained by the 
standardization populat1on whiCh was used in the original valida-
tion studies and upon whioh the peroentile norms of the test are 
based. 
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In addItion to evaluat1ng ita relative position orith. Fre ..... 
man test an attempt was also made to analyze the experimental 
group in terms of it. oomparability to the standardIzation popula-
tion. 5ince such factors &s age, eduoat1on~ etc., were not can-
trolled. throughout in the original validation studies this analy-
sis could include only a oomparison ot ~he two populations on such 
controlled variables as sex and hospi tall zation. Ho,,,evert other 
comparat1ve data wepe determined by 1nterenc~ from the description 
given of' the standardization population ~d this was presented in-
sofar as it applied to age and eduoational levels. 
Also, because it was not kno~ initially whether the alcohol-
~ .. 
ios available tor study would be representative ot the general al-
coholic population, several descriptive variables were analyzed 
, 
for oomparison ot the experimental group with this larger, pdpula-
.. 
tlon. Here, four variables were found on which comparlso~s could 
be made. They 1noluded age, edUCAtion, Inte.lligence and marital 
status. 
Finally,. because there 1s factual evldenoe to indioate that 
alcoholism 1s a progressive illness,l -it was thought that an anal ... 
ysls ot the relationShip between level ot anxIety and faotors re-
lated to the extent or degree ot chronIcity of~a.1cohollsm would be 
1Se. E. M. Jelllnek t s dIscussIon ot this phenomenon as pre-
sented to the Expert Oommittee on Mental Health, Alooholism Sub-
oommittee, Second Report. "The phase. ot aloohol addIct1on," wor~d 
Hlth. 20m. techn. li!l?. ser., No. 48 (August 1952). 26-39. 
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worth while. The hypothesiS was that anxiety level would very 
likely inorease as addiction became progressively worse. The dif-
ficulty here, however. was that direct indica,t1ona ot the extent 
of' add1ction were 1mposs1ble to obtain because ot the absence ot 
objective and relIable souroes of information. As a result sever-
al indIrect 1ndicators of the extent or ,severity of addiction were 
selected and correlated w1~h the measures ot anxiety obtained. 
Because addiotion must progress through tIme.one variable seleoted 
was the absolute number ot years ot drlnkl,ng ot the patient. It 
was selected instead ot the number ot years at alcohol addiotion 
because it was im?oselble to obta~n an obJ$ctive estimate ot how 
~ .. 
long each patient had used alcohol addictively. Another factor 
related to theorogression ot addiction was thought to be the age 
, 
of the patient, particularly as this was related to the n~mber or 
~ 
yea.rs ot drinking. Thus, yeare of age was 1noluded as an..,lndlrect 
messure or addiction. Two other faotors indioat1ve of extensive 
addiction found in alcoholics are res1stance to treatment and so-
oia1 instability as evidenced by inability or unwillingness to 
funetion in primary social groupa. 2 Aga.in, these factors could 
only be measured indirectly and then only crudely. With respect 
to resistanoe to treatment, hOlpital status upon admission was the 
only objective measure available, w1th patIents being classif1ed 
2See Robert straus and Selden Bacon, AlqOholi em fl.l'\C1 s201e,1 
StabIlity (New Haven. 1951), PP. 1-30. 
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according to the1r type ot admisslon; that ls, as voluntary or 
committed. Conoern1ng soclal lnsta.blllty, a gross but, neverthe-
less, reliable variable was the patient's marital status, dichoto-
mized here a.s married or not marrled. Stlll another variable In-
oluded in this analysis was the intelligence of the patient. It 
was thought to be related to ohronlc1 ty ,of.' adU1etion because grad-
ual but progressive intell~ctual deterioration 1s frequently noted 
as alooholism inoreases.3 However, even tho~h a negative rela-
tionsh1p ware to be found between anxiety: .. level and intellectual 
performanoe such e. situat10n could oonce1vably be related to edu-
oational level rather thQ,n intell~otual deteriorat1on. Thus, be-
",' 
oauso educational level 1s so closely related to intellectual lev-
el, it too was inoluded in ~e analysis tor purposes of oontrol. 
, 
Data for all of these variables except Intelligence were 9bt'a.lned 
.. 
either directly from the patient or from his hospital cha~. The 
determinat10n of intelligence, 11ke the ~eaourement ot anx1ety, 
was aeh1 ..... d through the aclmin1strat1on of a t"ormal teet, here the 
Army General Olassifioation Test (AGar). 
(2) Stat~ltlAAlme!chodolo&. ;vlth the anxIety scores gath-
ered, the basic data were available for comput1ng whether any dif-
ferenoe existed between the alooholic group's anxiety level and 
that o.f Freeman' G normal oontrol and man1fest s.ruciety groups. The 
stat1st1cal techn1ques used here 1noluded the computation of the 
3ae. ohapter II, page 17. 
r 
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" significance of the difference between the means of the two groups 
being oompared and th,e determination of the critical ratio. In 
eompar.1ng the experimental group '\filth other samples of alooho11os 
mean differences were also obtained, but here standard dev1at1ons 
were no"t aV9.ilablv for most ot the variables. Only in oomparing 
eduoational levels could a s1gn1tloance,ratl0 be determ1ned. Fi-
nally, wl th the 3.."'lXlety scores gat.hered. end \111 thiihe a.ppropria,te 
variables qua...'1.tltied tor indireotly 'measur1t1£ degree ot r,ddiotlon, 
the bas1c material was available tor eor~latlng the ~~xlety 
aCONts with the data derived trom each ot these variables. The 
statistioal technique which was qsed when the continuous diatribu-
~' . 
tlon variables ot age, eduoation, intelligence, L~d years of 
rlrlnlt1ng were related to the a.nx1etl eoorl')S was Peanon's produot-
, 
moment coettlolen~ of corr.latlon. The statistIcal toohniqUe used 
" 
when the diohotomized. var1ables desoribed as voluntarY'-ooV!mltted 
and mart-led-not married were related to the anxiety scores was 
point biserial correlation. The signifioanoe level of the corre-
lations obt.ained was also determ1ned. 
( ") werlmental 1292u,i.!t1on. One hundred nnd fifty conseou-
tively admitted nonpsyohotic, white, male alooholics who came to 
the \1111.lTlar state Hospital, an alcoholic treat,ment oenter. and re-
mained a m1nimum of ten days were seleoted as subJeots tor this 
study. In no instanoe was there any clinioal doubt as to the 
9resenoe of alcoholism. No pe.-C;lent was evalua.ted until he had 
been in the hospital at least five days and was considered by his 
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ward physician to be treo from symptoms of acute intoxication and 
in adequate physioal health. Omitted trom the experimental group 
were nine patients who proved to be untestable with the instru-
ments used in this study.4 A more detailed descr1ption ot the ex-
perimental population may be obtained through a short review ot 
each of the six previously mentioned v~iab1es (age, years drink-
ing, years education. intelligence, hospltal status and marltal 
status) which were analyzed. 
In terms of age upon admIssion the ~up shows considerable 
variability. Age. range trom twenty-tour to slxty-nine years. 
The mean age upon admission is 45 .• 47 years with e. standard devia-
~ .. 
tion ot 10.50 years. 
For the group, the number of yeara of drinking is a1ao ex-
, 
treme1y variable with the absolute number of years ot dripktng 
.. 
ranging from two to tifty years. The mean length of time~drinking 
is 20.00 years with a standard deviation of 9.17 years. 
With respeot to the eduoational level ot the .grouP. variabil-
ity cont1nues to be the d1stinguishing mark with years of educa-
tion ranging trom tlve to seventeen years. The mean educational 
level is 10.63 years with a standard deviation of· 2.55 years. 
Typical of education ourves, the distribution .18 multimodal ,,,i th 
two particularly significant peaks, one at the termination ot 
4rhree patients had uncorrected Visual detects, three others 
were unable to read English, two were hospitalized with long-term 
tphysical illnesses and one refused to be examined. 
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eighth grade and the other at the completion ot high school. 
As mentioned earlier, Intelligence wa.s determined by a.dminis-
tering the AGO'!'. Here agaIn considerable spread is indicated and 
seores range from forty-nIne to 151 AGO'!' points. The mean AGO! 
score 1s 106.50 with a standard deviation of 20.00. Table Ii be-
low, showing the distribution ot scores ,on these four variables 
may be consulted for a mor~ detailed ana.lysis of the experimental 
group. 
Measure 
Range of 
scores 
Mean 
Kadia.n 
Standard 
deviation 
TABLE I ", 
DISTRIBUTION OF SOORES OF 150 ALCOHOLICS 
ON FOUR SELECTED VAHIABLES 
Age in 
yeara 
24-69 
45.47 
45.45 
10.50 
, l 
Variables 
YeBra 
drinlting 
20.00 
20.14 
9.17 
Eduoation 
in years 
5-17 
10,63 
10.22 
, 
~QOT 
scores 
49-151 
106.50 
108.38 
-
\>I'1th respeot to the voluntary or committed hospital stntus of 
the group no clear-cut a.dmission preference 1s shOwn. Sixty-eight 
l>atlents. or forty-five per cent ot the total group, were admitted 
r 
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voluntarily, wh1le eighty-two p~tients, or fitty-five per oent ot 
the total group, were comml t ted. 
In terms ot marital status, described here as a married-not 
married diohotomy, the gl'OUp 1s again about equally divided. Sev-
enty-six pat1ents, or fifty-one per cent ot the total group, were 
married upon admission, while seyenty-t9ur. or forty-nine per 
oent, were not marr1ed. 
(4) T,estins inll::rnment,s. The most impo.rtant s1ngle evalua-
tl va 1nstl"'U.ttlent used in this study was the one selected to deter-
mine the degree of anxiety present in the experimental group. 
After a careful evaluation ot available tests which purport to 
I' 
measure such states, the Freeman Manifest Anxiety Test was finally 
ohosen as being most applloable. As stated earlier, 1t was pre-
, 
farred over other 11ke-measures essentially because of 1 t.s ampirl-
... . 
oal construotion, its acceptable reliability and val1dity~ooerr1-
oienta, and its proJeotive structuring of items whioh appears to 
appreoiably reduoe falsification ot scores. 
The only other tormal testlng instrument used in this re-
sea.rch was the Army Genera.l Classification Test, First Civilian 
Ed.! tion. Form An (AGOT). 5 Desp1 te the fa.ot ths.t the AGOT :1 e de-
signed as a. measure of general learning ab111t,y rather than as an 
intelligence teat, its favora.ble relationship with other tests 
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\trhloh purport to meaSU1"e intelligence plus its ease of' 'ndmir..1stra-
tion in group form me.de it appropriate tor uee in this study. In 
administering this test the prooedure outlinod. in the exnmlner·s 
manual was followed olosely as to testing room, distribution of 
material and praotioe exercises. SUbjects were tested in groups 
of tlve to twenty-five at intervals and ,results were hand-soored 
andoonverted to AOOT standard soore. as' directed. 
't, 
~ .. 
, . 
CRAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The results of the adminlstratlon of the Freeman Manifest 
!m:x1ety Test to 150 nlooholio pa.tients ,at the Vlillmar state Hospi ... 
tal are e:;ra1'h100.11y in.dicated in Figure"l in terms of distribution 
of tli4A 11 soores. l Here it may be observed tl1nt the ms.jori ty of 
9C01 ... S show fl, (lietinct tendenoy to dlst~1bute themselves above the 
critical soore of t,18nty-eight or in the direction of greater 
f:'X'1ounts of anxiet.y. By individual oount only for-ty-three subJects, 
I' 
or 29.87 per cent of the group, have tt1.fAti 9cores below the criti-
cal soore of twenty-eight while a total of 107 subjects, or 70.13 
, 
per cent of the group, soore e.bove this point. The mean ,score for 
... 
the entire group is 32.32 ,d th th.e standard deviation be1;lg 7.41. 
l':xtreme soores ra.nge from eighteen to fifty-four n"ttI. tI soore pOints. 
By inspection it may be observed that this distribution of soores 
g,P!1ears to closely approximate a normal curve. 
\i!hen the ttMAtt score distribut10n of the alcoholio group is 
compared as in Ta.ble II; below, with the ttN.l'1t' soores obtained by 
Fl"'eernM' e norma,l control groul) certain distinct similarities end 
Isoe l"lgure 1, p. 59. 
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I" 
Number of' 
alooholics 
1"-0 ~ .. I r 
I "~ ... 
FIGURE 1 
I' 
DISTRIBUTION Of MANIFEST ANX!~:.rY BoottES 
OF 150 MAtE ALOOHOLICS 
.. . 
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differen.ces sta.nd out. 2 Keeping in mind that the experimental 
group is a somewhnt larger population. the distribution and spread 
of scores for both groups are found to be essentially similar. 
The difference between mean scores. on the other hnnd, appears to 
be the only sir..n1ficant dissim1lar1ty between the two groups. The 
dl.f'ference of 7.51 points bet'ltteen the ~lcoho11c group' s ur~!." mean 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF }~ANIFEST ANXIETY SCORES OF 150 
ALCOHOLICS AND 100 NOfU..1AL CASES 
Group 
150 alcoho110 cases 
100 normal cases 
Critical soore: 28 
Range of 
soores 
37 
29 
't. 
Mean 
~ .. 
32.32 
24.81 
SD 
7.41 
.. 
soore of 32.32 and the normal grou~ts mean of 24.81 does not. at 
first glanoe, 1nd1oate a pronounced difference. BOliever, when the 
t\"O groups are compared 1n terns of peroentile norms the dlfrer-
enoe between mee...'1S 1s brought out in a more pronounced mannaI'. 
Here. in using Freeman's percentile table. 3 the mean of the normal 
2For descr1ption of normal group see: ~"'reeman, tt Development 
of test for measurement of anxiety," Psycho1. i'lonogr •• LXVII 
(1953). 4. 
'?: 
':>Ib1d., P. 11. 
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~~up i$ found at the 50th percent11e while the mean ot the alco-
holic group is found at the 65th percentile, a point consid.era.bly 
above the norm. 
Desp1te the tact that a relatively large mean differenoe 
seems to exist between the normal and the experimental group, suoh 
8 condition could conce1vably be d.ue to, random sampling errors. 
Because ot this possibility a critical ~a.tio was ca.lculated; the 
results 01" whioh are contained in Table III •. below. As indicated 
TABLE III ", 
SIGNIFIOANOE OF DIFFERENOE OF "YiA lt SOORE }l!£ANS: 
ALOOHOLIOS Vs. Imm~ALS 
, " 
,',~ . 
, ' 
.11 t • 
Group Mean Dirt. ott S.E. of O.R. p means Ditt. 
0' 
, 
." 
150 alooho11cs 32.32 
7.51 .8647 8.68 of .001 
100 normals 24.81 
in the table a critioal ratio ot 8.68 was obtained. SUch a ratio. 
vihen interpreted in terms of the normal prohab1li ty curve, indi-
cates that the chances are about one in a thousand (.001) that the 
observed ditference was due to aoold.entnl sampl1ng errors. Thus 
it 08.Y be concluded that 1t 18 highly improbable that the difter-
ence found between the means of the normal and the experimental 
group is the result of ohance. 
On the other hand. when the "MA" soore distribut10n of the 
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nlooholic group 1s oompared wIth the soore& obtained by Freeman's 
"MAtt hosp1tal OBses a.s 1n Table IV, below; it is apparent that the 
dIstrIbutIon for both groups 1a quite sim11a.r. Yet, even though 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISON OF IftANIFF..sT ANXIETY SOORES OF 150 
ALCOHOLICS AND 100 "'MAt. HOSPITAL OASES 
Group 
150 alooholI0 oases 
100 nMA" hospital cases 
• i • 
Range ot 
soores 
37 
-30 
, 
. Mean 
29.30 
~ .. 
SD 
the alcohol1c group 1s being compared with a population selected 
, 
, . 
speoifically beoause of its propensity toward manifest an,.'It1ety, 1t 
still hae a mean tfNA" score 3.02 points higher than this tp'Oup. 
This d1fferenoe when expressed in peroentiles plaoes the ttMA n hos ... 
pital group at the 75th percentIle while the alcoholio group, a.s 
mentioned betore. falls at the 85th peroentile. 
Again. beoause ot the possibIl1ty ot sampling errors, a. crit-
10al ratio was oaloulated to determ1ne whether this difterence was 
stat!stioally e1gl11floant or not. The resultlhg oritioal ratio 
and probablli tl' level are oontained. in Table V, below II As shown 
in the t.able a oritioa.l ratio of 3.19 was obtained. Such a. ratio 
ind.ioates that the ohnnoes are about one in a hundred (.01) that 
the observed difference was due to aooidental sampling errors. 
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'rhus. it may be concluded that it is highly improbable that the 
difference found between these meen.s 1s the result of chanoe. 
150 
100 
TABLE V 
SIGNIFICANOE OF DIFFERENOE OF "MAtt SCORE MEANS; 
ALOOHOLIOS VS. "MAn HOSPITAL CASES 
, 
• 
<" 
Group Mean Dirt. 01'! 8.E. ot C.H. 
. m.eens Dirt. 
. 
. 
alcoholics 32.32 
3.02. .9473 3.19 
"},qA" oases 29.30 
P 
.. 01 
. 
Since the standard for comparison in this eXplora.tory study 
is the normal oontrol group and the hospitalized manifest anxiety 
group used in the final standartUzation ot the "Mit" test, i'ti. would 
" be "rell at this point to exam1nethe ext~mt to which the present 
of 
experimental population may be compared to these groups. As noted 
ettrller. control over certain variables was not mainta1ned through-
out the validation of tho scale and tbus, muoh descriptive data a.re 
not ava.ilable. However, certain information 1s indireotly ava.il-
able or may be imp11ed from the description which is gl ven of 
these BubJects. 4 For example. it is known tha~ the normal control 
group \1a8 composed of salesmen. traterni tY' app11cants and college 
stu.dents. Although no information is available on these subjects 
I • 
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other than that they are all male and categorized as nonhospltal 
normal oase8, age and educatlonal levels may be interred to some 
extent from the1r listed oocupations and implied soolal status. 
Thus it may be presumed that the majority of the group 1s composed 
of young adult oollege students. It this assumption 18 oorrect 
then the p~ent experimental group i8 pn the average very likely 
oons1derably older and less well eduoated than the normal oontrol 
group. Conoerning the ma.n1fest 8llxlety gro~p comparat1ve data is 
even more meaSer. Here it is Itnown only-.. that the subjeot·s used in 
the fl.ll8.l validation study were hospitali~M!d adult psyohiatr10 
oases seleoted by psych1atrlata beoause th«y met the speo1rlca~' 
~ .. 
tl~n8 already desoribed tor inolusion in the "MA" group_ 
Despite the taot that descriptive data 1s minimal conoerning 
, 
the oomposition of both ot these groups the faot that it :was de-
termined in the original study that sex, hospitalization.tmd age 
dId not have a material influence on "HAM level suggests that 
these variables, at least. do not neoessarily require oontrol. 
Thus it may be that the only variability of any possible oonse-
quenoe between these groups and the present experimental group is 
that ot eduoational ley81. The limitations which this and other 
possible group difterences places on the present findings will be 
discussed more tully at a later pOint. 
The next data whioh w1l1 be presented is that by whioh the 
sample population of alcoholics 113 oompared with the parent popu-
lation trom which it was drawn. However, in determining the 
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pre8en~ experimental group· s comparability wlth the general alco-
holio population certain limitations are apparent. There are an 
estimated 3,800,000 alcoholics ln the United states5 who are at 
various stages of aloohollsm and for whom no general and systemat-
io descrlptive analysis is avaIlable. The only way the present 
experImental group oan be evaluated is r;ele.ti vely through eompar-
111g it with other samples at alcoholics found 1n jails, hospitals 
or out-patient c11nics. Although ~hese samp+8s. too, may be con-
sidered seleoted segments of the general ·alooholic population. 
they are the only sources from whloh comparative data ls avai1nbl~ 
;'!ith the.e sam:pling limitatlons in mind a oomparison of the p1"e8-
I' 
ant popula~1on with other samples of alooholics may be made. 
One realistio and reliable source ot comparative data on al-
, 
ooh011c8 may be found in the previously mentioned study on a,1.00-
.. 
holism and soclal stabl11ty.6 Here nine different sample" of al-
coholic. totaling approximately 6.190 indiViduals are oompared ln 
terms of age. Meana range trom 41.2 year. for alcoholio out-pa-
tients to 47.9 years tor first admissione "11th alooholio psycho .... 
ses. standard deViations are not given. The mean age of 45.5 
years found in the present study' falls within this range ot means 
and 18 found to be olosest to that s&mule which 1s categorized 8S 
5E" M. Jellinek and Jtlark Keller" tlRates of alCOholism in the 
United states of America, 1940-1948.' 93\at\. 1.. stud. Alq •• XIII (March 1952). 58. 
6strau~ and Baeon, Alogho11sm and Soclal §tabilltz (New 
Haven. 19511. PP. 1-30. . -
r 
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, . 
fIrst admissIons tor alcoholism without psyohos1s. The mean age 
for this group 18 44.9 Y9a1"8.7 
In another comparative analysis oontained 1n the same study 
just referred to the marital status of 2,008 alcoholIc ma.le out ... 
patients in various parts of the Un1ted states are analyzed. Fif-
ty-three per cent ot thea. alcoholics 11_1"8 found to be married and 
living wIth their fam1lies.. Fort:r-severi per oent were oategorized 
as Single, Cit "orced, widowed or separa.t~d. 8 . In the present study 
51 per oent of the group are found to bEh.married while 49 per oent 
are single. divorced, wIdowed or separated. The simila.rlty be-
t.ween groups here indicates tha;t _the aloohn11os found in the 1'r'e8-
I' 
ent study are definitely oomparable to out-patient alooholics in 
terms ot marital instabIlIty. 
, 
With respect to the educational level of the population used 
.. . 
in the present atudy no obv1oua d.itferenoes are noted if .eomparl-
sons are made w1th sample. ot alooholios ooming from the so-called 
"middle class." Wh.ile samples or &1coOO1109 coming from 10,.,e1" 
socio-eoonomic levels have similarly lower eduoational levels, al-
ooholics not oategorized in this fashion seem to be directly oom-
para.ble in terms or eduoational aohievement with alooholics in 
this study.9 For example, the seventy-four male alooholios in 
1Il1.t4_, p. 12. 
8i21d., p. 9. 
9Edwin H. Lemert, tlEducat10nal characteristics of alcohol-
los," ~.l.. stud. Alt •• XI (!1arch 1950), 38. 
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1<1al1S0n' B study had e. mean education8.l level of 10 .. 6 years with a 
standard deviation of 2.9 years. 10 'l'his oompares f'8.vorably with 
the mean educational level or 10.6 years, standard deviation 2.5 
years. aohieved by the alooholics in the present study. The t ot 
means here was .08 indicating that there is no significant differ-
ence between the two groups. 
Concerning the representativeness ot the present population 
in terms ot intell1gence referenoe mal be ma~e to the studies 
cited ear11er in this paper on the intel~~ctual level ot alcohol-
108.11 Characteristic ot the results obtained by prevIous inves-
tIgators, the intellectual runot~oning of the alcoholics examined 
~ .. 
in this studY 1s noted to be typically variable with no signifi-
oant devlatioJ1s from the general population (AGCr scores range 
from 49 to 151 wIth the mean scare beIng 106.5 and the st,andard 
deviation 20.0). Thus. it may be ooncluded that in terms .. ot in-
telleotual funotioning no apparent. factor of seleotion can be ob-
served whioh would distinguish this populat1on from any other non-
selective sample of alcobolios. 
The tinal data to be presented are ooncerned with the numeri-
cal relationsh1ps which exist between manifest anxiety level and 
the various indirect measures h7pothesized to~denote extent ot al-
oohol addiction. As will be reoalled, the variables selected as 
l~orse p. HOllson, "EducatIonal characteristics of alcohol-
ios,'" is!%rt. i... st,ud. Alg_. XI (March 1950), 38. 
I1s .. Chapter II. PP. 16-17. 
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being possible indicators of degree of addiction included years ot 
drink1ng, ness, hospital status, ma.rital st.atue, lnt,el1tf!,enae ~.nd 
educa.tional leval. The results of the correlation of the "MA" 
scores obtained on each subjeot wIth eaoh or the six variables 
listed above are contained in Table VI.12 Here it may be observed 
the.t, of the six factors correlated with. the "MAn variable, t'our 
have a degree ot signifioance (P:.Ol) which suggests that one may 
be very confIdent that the ooeffioients ot correlation obtained 
are meanlngtul estima.tes of relationship. 't. The two remA.ining var1 ... 
ables, both diohotomlaed, fail to show any degree ot correspond-
ence with the "MAft scorea. A clo,er inspect10n of the table re-
~ .. 
veals that, of the tour variables showing a sle;nlficant rela.t1on-
ship to "MA" l~n!elt none have ooeff1oients incl1catlve of a high 
, 
degree 01' relation.hip. Two of' the var1a.bles, however, h~ve' coet-
" flclents whioh denote a SUbstantial relationship; the r o~ -.52 
between "}tAtf level and AGOT soore, and the r 01' .42 between "MAtt 
level and years ot age.. The two rema1n1ng Significant eoeff'l-
clents indicate a. relati v81y l.(')w degree 01' correspondence. These 
include the r ot -.35 between "MA" level and years ot eduoation 
and the r 01' .26 between "M.A" level and yeare of drinking_ An 
attempt to critically eva.luate and interpret tne above experiment-
al results in terms ot the stated hypothesis to be tested wl11 be 
made 1n the chapter following. 
laSee Table VI, p. 69. 
TAB1JE VI 
COa~ELATION OF 150 ALOOHOLIO "MAfl SOORES 
1;IITH SIX S.ELECTED VARIABLES 
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Variables Type o.f 
correlation Coefficient 
ttl-1A .. level: Pr<oduot· 
.4178. ye~rs of age . moment 
"MAtt level: Produot 
-.3518. years of education moment ~. 
rfl:k ft levelt .Prod.uot 
.... 5178., intelllganoe(AGOT) moment , 
" 
"l1fA tt level, Produot .26~e. years ot drinking moment 
"UJ\ tt level: "'""'~ Point haspi tal status biserial .004-(vol~~tar.y-eomwitted) 
nl'tA tt leTel: Point 
marital status biseria.l .068 (married-not married) 
~ 
llGlgnifloant beyond the .01 level of confidence. 
CHAPTSR V 
DISCUSSION 
The immediate hynotheais isolated tor study in th1s paper, 
namely t that anx1ety will manifest i tsel,f in 8. randomly selected 
group of alcoholics to a signifioant degree. appears to derive 
considerable support trom the findlngs,outli~ed in the preceding 
chapter. With one hundred and seven ot l§O alcohol1os. or 70.13 
per cent ot the experimental group scor1ng at or above the crit1-
cal""MA" Bcore or twenty.e1gh'. aJ').d with the mean score of 32.32 
~ .. 
falling at the 85th peroent11e for the whole group, it would seem 
that this population ot alcoholios has an obviously high level ot 
, 
anxiety. That ,this anxiety level 113 very likely exoess1ve.ly' h1gh 
" is borne out by the tact that the mean soore ot the exper~ental 
group is even 3.02 points higher (P:.Ol) than the mean obtained by 
the hospital1zed psyohiatric oases seleoted in the original devel-
opment ot the anxiety soale speoifioally beoause of their obvious-
ly exoessive manifest anx1ety. Add to this the taot that the dif-
ference in means between the alcoholio group and the normal oon-
trol group used to standardize the Freeman test is well beyond 
chance expeotancy (P:.001) and it may safely be oonoluded that the 
alooholics in this study show a relatively high level of manifest 
70 
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anxiety whioh read1ly dist1nguishes them trom a normal population 
when the Freeman "MAlt Test and its norms are used as the ori teri-
on. 
contingent upon the hypothesis that alooho11os have a h1gher 
than average level of anxiety is the seoondary but, nevertheless, 
equally important presumption that the qondition 1s somehow di-
reotly or functionally related to alcoholism. A tenta.tive 1nter-
pretation of this relationship bas aiready b,en stated in an ear-
lier ohapter at this paper. Here it vas -noted that aocording to 
some Investigators aloohol is thought to be used primarily by al-
oohol addicts as an anxiety reduc,"ng or anxiety suppres8ing tech-
~ .. 
As a further demonatration of the plausibility ot this 
anxiety reduction hypothesis an analysis of the oommon behavioral 
, 
phenotDena assooiated with alcohol add1otion could be pres,nt'ed at 
" ' 
th1s time. However. a complete analysis at the torty-thr~e behav-
(!.; 
10ral symptoms ot progressiy. alcoholism as outlined by Jellinek 
and adopted by the WH02 would be exceedingly lengthy. Instead, 
tor sake ot brev1ty, 1t w1l1 be better here to reter to a more 
summar1zed descript10n of this process. The following is such a 
summary as presented by the Alcoholism SUbcommittee ot the WHO. 
IS .. Chapter II, Pp. 30-36. 
2Expert Comm1ttee on Mental Health, Alcoholism SUboomm1ttee, 
Second Report, "The phases or a.lcohol add1ct1on,·· World Hlth Ore. 
teghn. E!m.. Ser., No. 48 (.~ugus~ 1952), 26-39. 
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In the first of these [i3tages], which has aptiy 
been desoribed as fl symptomatlc dr1nking", aloohol is 
taken to deal with a current problem. The problem may 
be that of stress on the individual arising either trom 
physioal oonditions, from psychological factors, or from 
soolal oiroumstanoes. The excessive drinking ls used as 
an anodyne to enable the individual to faoe the ourrent 
problem. It ls im.portant to realize that this may oocur 
not only in individuals who haTe previously been unac-
oustomed to alcoholic beverages but also in those who 
have for many years taken alooholi~ beverages in a mod-
erate manner without deviating trom the aoceptable 
drinking patterns of the oommunity in which they 11ve. 
The use, however, of alcohol aS,a means of dealing wlth 
ourrent stress, which we have termed abQve "symptomatio 
dr1nklng" t may well create further dlffioultles for the 
patlent oonoerned. These dlrrioulti~s again arise from 
physical symptoms, psychological faotors, or social 
problems. As examples, one may quote anorex1a due to 
gastrit1s, feelings of infer10rity arising from behav-
10ur while 1ntoxloated, dist~banees of personal rela-
t1onships, or oocupational ineffeotiveness.., , It is at 
this stage that the patient who originally used alcohol 
ln excess to ease a current stress now finds 1t neces-
sary to use it also to mitigate the symptoms whioh the 
prev10us excessi'"e use ot alCOhol has 1 tsel! provoked. , 
The anorexia ot alooholio gastritiS, for instance, m$1 ' 
be dealt with by the stimulatins use ot aperitifs. Al. 
cohol may be used to overcome the ind1vidual's aensepf 
social inter10rity or, 1n the case ot problems of 800ial 
relationships or occupational ineffectiveness, to blunt 
the addit10nal diffioult1es wh10h these results ot his 
previous drinking have created for the patIent. 
At thls stage 1t is clear that a situat10n tar more 
serious than flaymptomatic dr1nking" has ar1sen. The pa-
tient is involved in a ciroular process whereby his ex-
cessive drlnking creates additional problems tor h1m 
which he oan tace only with the aid ot further excess1ve 
dr1nking. The condition of true alcoholism has been es-
tablished. In this seoond stage, in certain countries, 
the problem 1s referred to as that of "addiotive drink-
ing" I) " • • 
The third stage in the development of alcoholism 1s 
the appearance of organio disease or psych1c deteriora-
t1on, e.g •• the Koreakoff psychosis. In certain tl?es 
I 
I 
II , 
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.' 
of orgn.ni 0 damage the appeaI'fWlOG or non-appenrance will 
depend to a considerable extant on factors other thr...n 
the extent and length of exeessiya d.rinking, ~Ui in the 
ease of delirium tremens • • • .' 
That the Expert Subcommittee' s summe,ry of the development and 
perpetuation of alcoholism clearly leaves room for an anxiety re-
duction hypothesis as applied to progressive addiotion is clearly 
, 
illustrated by their reeurrir~ referenc~s to the use ot alcohol as 
a problem-solving or stress-reducing te~lnlque. In terms ot logi-
cal problem-solv1ng this maladaptive behavlol', ot' course, seems 
' .. 
extremely bizarre and irrational.- However, in terms 01" an anxiety 
reduction hypothesis wherein the motivat1on is oonceptualized as 8. 
need to aohieve anxiety reductlon t.he oonoept or· progressive aloo-
holism appears to take on a new and more meaningful interpret1ve 
elgnifi oanee. Por example, the intU vidual destined to be aJ,l 0.100'" 
holl0 does not, aocording to this theory, ha'te to be clas"'s1oally 
.. 
neurotio or psyohotio or psyohopathic in the usual sense 01" these 
terms. Rat.her, regardless of his personallty structure, he need 
only be anxlety-ridden to a. "suffioienttt degree and to identity 
with a oulture which permits or encourag~s the excessive use of 
alcohol. ;l/lth this bas1c background, exposure of the individual 
to several experienoes in which anx1ety 1s markedly reduoed fol-
lowing aloohol ingestion creates a favorable learning situation. 
3Expert Committee on J.1ental Health, Alooholism Suboommittee, 
Report on the First Session, ttDetln1tlon of the problem, tt W'OtM 
Hlth Ors. t!ghn. B.!m.. set., No. 42 (September 1951), 5-7. 
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At this point one could say that tlle initial sta.ge of prodromal 
alooholism referred to above as tteymptomatic drinkIng tl has been 
reached. With continued praotice 01' this anxiety obliterating 
teohnique, whioh at first is extremely etfective, additIonal rein-
foroement ma.y be presumed to take place. Later, as dependenoe up-
on alcohol increases--&uiety inoreases .without alcohol and de-
creases with aloohol--othe~ anxiety reduoing techniques whioh may 
be really more etfective and adequate in the.long run (rellgion, 
reor'eatlon, 90clal communioa.t.lon) tend to··drop out of tbeindlvld-
ual t s repertory or adjustment teohniques. They simply oannot oom-
pete with this new-round short cut to feel.l.ag well. It is at this 
~ .. 
stage that one could sey that "addiot1ve drinlc1ng" has developed. 
NO\i, &.s rea.! addiction progresses, alcohol becomes more and more 
needed in more and more situations where anxiety is felt qr even 
an:tlclpated.. Also, at the same time that alcohol ls bei1l9 used 
more extensively, more and more anxiety is being accumulated not 
only because ot the disuse ot other more constructive anxiety-re-
ducing techniques but because habituation to aloohol, in itselt, 
creates its OWl). unique anxiety produc1ng consequenoes (drunkenness, 
guilt, inadequa.oy, unoontrolled sexual and hostile behavior). And. 
theae aooumula.tions of anxiety, in turn, oan only be relieved by 
the one tectl111que whioh the alcoholio has ava.ila.ble t.o hlm--more 
alcohol. As addiot1on progresses on tide level it takes but a 
short time for the third or termll1al stage of addiotion, chronic 
alcoholism, to develop with its progressive psyohological and, now, 
~ 
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y' 
physical deterioration. 
With this schematic picture in mind of addictive drinking and 
the anxiety whioh presumably preoipitates it increasing oumula-
tively as alooholism progresses throUgh time, a re-ex&"!llnatlon ot 
the four variables found in the experimental group to be signifi-
cantly related to ttI-tA" level seams 1n order. Here it will be r-e-
calledt.hat a tentlenoy vaa ·round tor "l-u't1 soorea to be posl ti vel,. 
related to a.ge and years of drinking and negatively associated. 
w1th lntelligenoe (A..G.C.T. soores) and ~ars ot eduoation. If 
the hypothesis is aooepted tha.t anxiety inoreases oumulatively as 
addiotion progr~sBes thell thoae alooholios who have used aloohol 
~ .. 
addlctlvely for the longest period of time should tend to have 
relatlvely higher tt]'!A" levels. Lo?k1rlg at the relation between 
"fiAt! level aud years I.)f a.ge (r-.42) trom this point of vit" 'it 
aeems reasonable that ttMA I't level ten<:ls to incl"ease somewhllt as age 
inoreases beoause the older alooholio has very likely drunk add1ct-
1. vely :("01" 8. longer period ot time than the youn.ger a.looholic. 
That the older alooholio has used aloohol more extensively 1s in-
dIc~,ted by the ruot that there 1s a substantial oorrelation be-
tween age and years 01 drinking (r..49). However, when. the rela-
tionsh1p between ")JAn and years ot dl"'inking isr examined it is 
found to be rela.tlvely ''fank (r=",26). This negllf7,lble relationship, 
althou€"fl it indioates some oorrespondenoe between. lenrrth of time 
drInking and. "MAtt level, suggests tha.t years ot drinking, in it-
selt, 1s 0. poor indirect mea.sure ot addiotive drinking. Another 
r 
16 
factor that must be considered here is the questionable reliabil-
ity ot the infonnation received about drinking from the alcoholic 
patient. F1gure 2 illustrates this point by showing the average 
number of years ot drinking by age group of the 150 alcoholics 
investigated. 4 That the relationship between age and years of 
drinking 1s a relatively stable one bet¥een the ,~ges of twenty and 
forty ... five years 1s illustrated by the c'onsistency w1th which the 
average years ot drinking increases by age fWOup with1n th.is per-
iod, On the other hand, the peculiar var.1ability shown in years 
of dr1nking beyond forty-five years of age strongly suggests that 
the information g1ven may be ~liable. As n consequenoe, pre .... 
/ .. 
Gumptions ma.de about relationsh1ps between yea.rs of drinking and 
other variables mny be unre11able when certain portions ot this 
data are used. 
The substantial negative relationship between ttMA" lfvel and 
intelligence (r=-.52) may be likewise accounted tor in terms of 
progressive addict1on. Presmnably, the same alcoho11os who have 
used alcohol tor the longest period of time add1ctlvely will tend 
not only to be older and have higher anxiety levels, but they ~dll 
e.lso tend to r,mction on ll. more inefficient intellectual level be-
C8.use of the 1ntellectual deterioration wllloh J.s frequently pres ... 
ent in chronic alcoholism. In 8.11 probability all of these fac-
tors, 1ncreasing age, he1ghtened anxiety and reversible mental 
4see F1gure 2, P. 77. 
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. 
deterioration, oombine an.d together reduoe the intellectual effi-
cienoy of some alcoholios. 5 However, that factors other than 
these contribute to intellectual level is demonstrated by the sub-
stantial positive relationship found to exiet between intelligence 
and years of education (r:.56). Years of education, In turn, Is 
found to be negatively related to "MA" l~vel (r.-.35). And this 
last rela.tionship does not appear to be influenced to any appreoi-
able degree by older alooholics having lower educational levele, 
for the nep;e,ti ve relationehip found betweem age and educational 
level is relatively weak (r:-.l7). Perhaps, because a multipli-
city of factors may be contributing to the intellectu8,1 status of 
, .. 
the group at any given time, no clear cut and isolated demonstra. 
tion of the influence of ohronic alcoholisrn on intellectual func-
tioning oan be given except in individual cases. 
" ' 
Concerning the laok of relationship found between "MA t~ and 
the faotors of social instability and resistanoe to treatment, 
little oan be said other than that the variables chosen to indi-
reotly measure 8001al instability (married-not married) and resist-
ance to treatment (voluntary-committed hospital status) are rela-
tively orude and mayor may not be adequate indicators ot the oon-
ditions they were seleoted to represent. 
Since the variables selected to indirectly measure degree of 
addiotion do not show a strong tendency to vary with "MArt level 
5lsee reference to intelleotunl impairment in alcoholios on 
.:2.flEe 7. 
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the hypothesis that anxiety inoreases cumulatively as addiotion 
progresses oannot be eaid to be oonfirmed by the present data. 
Even though SOIDe of the variables do show sUbstantial tendencies 
to be associated with higher uMAI! scores, caution must be main-
tained even in concluding that this is supportive evidence. It 
would seem, rather, tha.t the hYDotheais .oan neither be affirmed 
nor rejected by the presen~ data mainly because the variables aho-
. ~ 
sen to measure degree of addiction may, not b, reliable or valid 
indioators of this condition and, fUrthep. other unoontrolled and 
independently varying factors may also be influencing liMA Ii scores 
to an unknown extent. 
/ .. 
At this point certain other limitations of this study and its 
theoretioal and praotical assumptions come to mind. First, con-
, 
oerning the velidity of the general oonolusion that alooh~lres 
" 
seem to have a. signifioantly high level of anxiety it may .. be said 
ths.t the sts.tist1oal results ind1cate that this is quite probably 
the caee when the Freeman teet and its norms are used a.s the or1-
tarion. However, a generalization of this kind can only be made 
it the test used is accepted as a valid measuring instrument and 
the population furnishing the results 1s oon.sidered to be repre ... 
sentative of the general population of alcohoUcs. v/lth respect 
to the first of these issues, the validity of the Freeman scale, 
evidenoe has a.lready been presented which suggests that it is 'both 
a statistically relia.ble and empirioally valid instrument. Yet, 
several questions conoerning the standardization ot this test 
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ariee which have ramifications with respeot to its applicability 
to the present experimental population. One of these has to do 
with the representativeness of the normal control group u$ed to 
standardize the test. Although Freeman states that ttspeo1al at-
tent10n was paid to the matter ot representative sampling,H6 the 
limited size and meager desoriptions given of his normal oontrols 
makes it extremely difficult to determine the extent to which they 
represent the general adult population.. In ,raet, trom data al-
ready presented, 1 t may even be inferred -.that in terms of· age and 
eduoation the group is but a selected s~ent ot that population. 
Related to this poss1ble llm.itation and oontingent upon it is 
I' 
e. seoondary one which bears direotly on the interpretation ot the 
present findings. Sinoe the oriterion for oomparison in this ex-
ploratory study 1s the standardi~ation population mentioned'.above, 
the findings will be interpretatively li.mtted to the degr,e to 
which the present population is comparable to this standard. And. 
although it has been shown that suoh factors as age, Bex and hos-
pitalization do not materially influence performanoe on the "MAtt 
test. there are no other directly measurable variables upon which 
other comparisons may be made. Even thou~~ there is no definite 
evidence that anxiety is significantly related to any of the vari-
ables usually controlled 1n research studies. the fact still re-
mains thnt this has not been established as yet with respeot to 
6Freeman. "Development of test for mea.surement of anxiety," 
Psychol. Mono~r., LXVII (1953), 4. 
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. 
the part10ular aspects of anx1ety wh10h the ~eeman scale may be 
measuring. Thus, a rurther diffioulty related to the representa-
tiveness of the standardization populat1on is the quest10n of the 
applioab1l1ty of 1ta norms to the present group. As a oonsequeno~ 
the present findings must be oautiously interpreted keep1ng 1n 
mind. that the applioability of the test,norms to the present popu-
lation has been not too clearly demonstrated. 
The next aspeot or the present study which requires d1sous-
eion oonoerns the degree to whioh the exnsr1mental group under ob-
servation 1s representative of the general alcoholio population. 
As will be reoalled, comparisons.were made w1th other samples ot 
I' 
alcoho11cs in terms of age. marital status, educational level and 
tntelilgence. Result" indicated that the present population ap-
, 
pea.rs to be quite s1milar to other samples of alcohollcs.. the 
... 
only question that 8,r1ses here 113 whether the sample grou.ps chosen 
for' comparison are themselves representative of the gen,eral alco-
holl0 population. Sinee very lIttle da.ta is available on this 
larger populatlon the only reply that can be gIven is that even 
though these samples may be selected port1ons of th1s universe 
they are, at present, the only source from which oomparative data 
may be drawn. Thus, 1nsofar as no obvious dlfcferencee hftve been 
obeerved between the present exper1mental group and other appar-
ently representative alcoholic groups it may be ooncluded that the 
experImental alooholio group 1s in no apparent way more seleotive 
or unrepresentatlve of the universe of alcoholics than other 
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samplee of alooholice on which oomparative data is available. 
The foregoing seotion has fooused on several limitations 
whioh must be considered before a realistio appraisal oan be made 
of the current findings, Now, at this point, there remains but 
one more topio for discussion. This·oonoerns the implioations for 
further research which appear to evolv~ from this study. Oertain-
ly the most important and obvious implications for further re-
search tollow from the essentially explorat~r.y nature of the pres-
ent undertaking. And. although some evi4enoe has been presented 
which indioates that alcoholics dirfer signifioantly from the gen· 
eral population in their tendency to have higher levels of mani-
~ .. 
fest anxiety, such a generalization requires muoh more extensive 
evidenoe than this small sample study oan offer, Thus. it seems 
, 
obvious that many more validating studies will be requi~d before 
" 
confidence can be plaoed in the present oonolusions, Li~ewiset 
auah more refined, controlled and rigorously conceptualized inves-
tigations in this area will be required betore an adequ8.te evalu-
ation can be ma.de of the precise interrelations that exist between 
manifest anxiety and alooholism. In particular, researoh into the 
anxiety level of different subgroups or categor1es of alcoholics 
(hospitalized vs, nonhoepitalized cases; acute vs. chronic cases; 
~en vs. women; recovered vs, nonrecovered eases; etc.) would re-
veal whether anxiety does manifest itself generally enough to sup-
port the hypothesiS that it is a common personalIty factor in all 
nloohollcs. Another aspect of the problem ooncerns those alcohol 
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add.lcta "Tho obtain relp.ti vely low anxiety level soores. In what 
signifioant way mIght they dlffer from other hlgh Booring aloohol-
ics? ~tlll another Interesting projeot would be to apply several 
differently derived measures of anxiety to the SRme alcoholic 
group. In vlew of the varlous definltions. interpretations and 
criteria of anxiety In use, the experim.nt should provIde inter-
esting. if contradIctory, results. 
Finally. it should again be stated briefly that the conclu-
sions derived from the present research &re admittedly speoulative 
nnd exploratory findings. While they appear to adequately encom-
pass many of the 011nioal flnd1ne:.s 1n aloohol1 em, they fa.1l to 
~ .. 
orfer an easy generali~atlon for this extremely complex pathologi-
cal syndrome. A sound theory of the role which anxiety plays in 
alcohol addiotion awaits much further study. 
this inquiry will stimula.te euoh research. 
, 
It is hoped, that 
" . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
'The general problem whioh gave rise to this particular inves-
tigation conoerns the tact that researcl') in the area of alcoholic 
personality structure haa talled to reveal or to isolate any com-
~on personality variables capable of' oontrib~ting to a unifying hy-
~othe818 whioh will explain the phenomenon of addiotion within a 
psyohological frame of reference. .Accepting as its point of de-
tparture the premise that the prlm;u'Y funotion of alcohol in normal 
,. ' 
social drinking is the reduotion of anxiety. the study goes on to 
explore whether or not alcohol continues to perform this same 
, 
functIon, only on a more exaggerated seale, in pathologioa.1 'or ex-
" . 
cessive drinking. The immediate hypothesis isolated tor qtudy was 
that if the exoessive and inappropriate drinking of the alcoholic 
is in response to a need to reduoe comparably exaggerated feelings 
~t anxiety, then the manifest anxiety level of a group of repre-
sentative alooholics will be found to be signifIcantly higher than 
~he manifest anxiety level ot a normal population as measured by 
Ian objeotive testing instrument. A seconda.ry ,investigation had to 
do with whether or not level of anxIety would be found to be sig-
nifioantly related to degree ot addiotion as this fe.otor would be 
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indirectly eva.luated by oontrolling several varia.bles thought to 
be indicative of' progressive alooholiam. It wa.s hypothesIzed that 
anxiety level wQuld tend to increase as addiotion beoame progres-
sively worse. The mea.suring instrument used to determine the pres.. 
ence and degre~ of anxiety was the Freeman Manifest Anxiety Test. 
~"h 
Subjects ohosan tor the study were 150 qonseoutively admitted non-
psychotio male alooholics who had been referred to 8. state hosp1-
tal for treatment. The population on which ~he manifest anxiety 
test had been standardized wa.s used as a..~ontrol. Results tend to 
strongly support the initial hypothesis that anxiety will.manifest 
itself to a significant degree i~ a group of a.lcoholics. Over 
, .. 
navanty per cent of those alcoholics exa.mined ",rere found to have 
e..nxiety scores above the critioal level as measured by the Freeman 
, 
ocale. The related hypothesis that anxiety would tend tO,increase 
cumulatively as addiotion progressed was not Bubstantlateq. by the 
findlne:,s. Although several of the indireot measures ot addiction 
did ShO\f substantial correla.tions with th.e anxiety varinble it was 
questioned whether they could be a.coepted as reliable and valid 
indicators of this condition. Also, other uncontrolled and inde-
pendently va.ryinG factors were 8u.speoted of il'lfluencing one or 
:nore of these va.riables to an un1>"..nown extent. r Certa.in limi tntione 
of the study were also disoussed..The experimental population, 
o.lthour)1 1t was a relatively small sample, was found to be quite 
representative of other ullseleoted groups of alooholics. However, 
because of the reduced size and meager desoriptions given ot the 
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control group, the degree to which it represented the eeneral adult 
population 'vas questioned. A further difficulty related to the 
Irepresentativeness of the ata.ndp..rdlzation population was the quee-
~ion of tho extent to which the norrns derived frora it \.;ere appli-
Iea.ble to the experimental group. It ,,,as con.cluded that because 
lorme.t1ve data were constricted the flnqlngs should be interpreted 
rvrith this limitation 1n mlnd. Fin!:"~llYt the essentit:'.lly explora-
tory nature of the investigation was' stresse~ and sur~estlons were 
JInde tor more rigorous experimentation in.. this area. 
, .. 
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APPENDIX I 
SPECllJ!EN' COpy OF THE FREEHJI.N FUiNIF3:ST 
ANXIETY TEST AND SCORING KEY 
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THE FREF>lAN MA TEST 
Name.- •• ~ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• " •••••••••••••••••• .Age •••••••••• Sex •••• _ •••••• 
Address .... 'II. 'II •••••• "' ..................... 'II ................................ Occupation ••••••••••••• 
Date of test ............................................. Status .................. 'II ••••• 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The purpose of this test is to tell how well you are able to judge tqe behavior of 
other people. In some questions you are asked merely to check "yes" or "no." In 
others you are to choose the right answer.. Read each question carefully,. ~ut do 
not spend too much time on anyone question .. 
EXAMPLE 
Questions 
1. A boastful person has a weak character 
2. A very tussy person is 
(a) very hard to get along with 
(b) no trouble at all 
QUESTIONS 
' .. 
, .. 
1. When someone says the wrong thing in eoftver.ation. he is 
.othered by it afterwards. 
2. One who often loses his temper feels Berry afterwards. 
3. If someone is easily irritated!J> the reason is he can-
not help himself. 
4. If a person worries a great deal about Ais job,. the 
reason is that he is afraid of losing his job. 
5. When a person realizes that he has made a bad mistake,. 
he usual.l.y condemns himself for having made that mistake. 
6. Most people believe that a murderer should get the 
electric chair. 
7. The average person becomes "weak" at the sight of blood. 
8. Looking down from a high building is usually frightening. 
,. It is a very good thing that most people go to the doc-
tor at the first sign of illness or pain. 
10. Most people are unable to appreCiate how miserable it is 
to have trouble sleeping at night. 
11. Going to the blood bank for the first time usually causes 
a person to be teartul. 
12. A geod driver is one who always has on his min. the many 
possible accidents that can happen to him. 
l3. Usually when there is pain in ~ne part of the b~. other 
parts of the b~ also became affected with pain. 
14. The conscientious person continually keeps thinking ot 
all the other things that have t, ,e do.,e betore the 
day's work is t'inillhetl. 
Answers 
Yes () . No (X) 
8. (X) • () 
ANSWERS 
Yes ( , . No ( ) 
Yes ( l No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Yes. ( ) Nn f ) 
-2.-
15. In order to be successful~ a person should always be 
worried about dOing the wrong thing. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
16" If a person is very sensitive, the reason is that he 
has a fine character. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
17 .. From the standpoint of desirable health standards, 
most people are lacking in sufficient cleanliness. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
18. The person who is exceptionally concerned about his 
future security is a practical person. Yes ( ) No ( ) 1, .. The person who always has trouble making a decision 
wants to be sure he is not going to make a mistake ... Yes ( ) No ( ) 
20. Being in big crowds of people will frequently cause 
a person to experience a feeling of suffocation. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
21.. A sensible person always keeps the window blinds 
dOwn at night to avoid being seen .. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
22.. People who have very few friends are likely to be 
selfish people. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
23. A person who has a great deal ot energy is usually 
a very nervous person. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
24. An honest person will very se+dOla become a pol ... ( ) itioian. Yes ( ) No 
25. The person who has a great many rears is usually ( ) a cowar4. Yes ( ) No 
26. People who reach the top ot the ladder in industry ( ) usually get there because of some pull. Yes ( ) No 
27. Many people suffer from extreme fatigue. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
28. Going t. the movies is one or the best ways to over- .. 
come discouragement. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
2,. The difficulty with most relatives is that they are 
( ) usually very bothersome and jealous. Yes ( ) No 
.30. There are very few people Who really understand us ( ) well. Yes ~ ) No 
31. It is c.rrect to say that the average person wastes ( ) much ef his time. Yes (ot ) NQ 
32. Most people find it particularly annoying to have to ( ) wait for a friend who is late for his appointment. Yes ( ) No 
33. Most of us live under a "nervous tensim" .ecause of 
eur "city waY" .r living. Yes ( ) N. ( ) 
.34. Usually it is best not to trust anything a salesman ( ) No ( ) says of his product. Yes 
35. The average person finds himself putting heart and ( ) Nfl ( ) soul into his work. Yes 
3'. The average person very often checks his work to 
make sure that he will not make a mistake. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
.37. In handling daily duties, one cannot .e at ease 
untU the very last thing is out of the way. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
.38. As a rule, one does not tell a person about his faults 
because ene does not wish to hurt his feelings. Yes ( )Ne ( ) 
.39 .. When something of importance is about to take place ~ 
a person usually thinks of the many things that may 
go wrong. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
40. The trouble with most people is that they do not pay 
enough attention to ~urning out perfect work. Yes ( ) Ne ( ) 
41. Very few people are sufficiently tidy about their 
work .. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
42. Only some people have the exceptional ability to 
43. It is usually very upsetting to have to read in 
the newspapers about a terrible tragedy that has 
taken place. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
44. It is best to have only a few friends, but good 
ones. Yes. ( ) No ( ) 
45 .. One typically finds that the experiences which 
were at first feared turned out to have no danger 
to them at all. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
46. Most people find it disturbing to read of the many 
murders and accidents that are reported in the ( ) ( ) newspapers. Yes No 
47. As a rule peopl~s fears concern small silly things 
rather than large events. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
48. In this day and age it is very difficult to find 
enough time in Which to relax. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
4'. One has always so many things to do that it ~~comes 
difficult to avoid being rushei. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
50. There are more dishonest than. honest people in the 
world. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
51. A conscientious person is one who spends a lot of 
time thinking about his problems. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
' .. 
"lJ" (Choose 1 or 2) 
52. The person who presents the more undesira.le 
.ehavior is , .. 
(1) the one who criticizes people (2) the person who lies occasionally 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
53. The less bothersome person would .e 
(1) the one who argues a lot (2) the one who has a weak character 1 ( .) '2 ( ) 
54. Someone has trouble making a decision. " . 
The reason is that 1. 
(1) he is giving careful thought to .oth sides of 
the question 
(2) he doesn't trust his judgment. 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
55. The one who would prove to be most undesirable as a 
friend would .e 
(1) the person who is very stubborn 
(2) the person who lacks education 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
56. A person would suffer more from 
(1) nervousness (2) rheumatism 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
57. The person who works rapidly at his 
(1) a nervous worker 
jo. is 
(2) an efficient person 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
58 .. A person is the life of the party .ecause 
(1) he is always happy . 
(2) he is usually unhappy 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
59. The successful person 
(1) takes things as they come 
(2) worries before each task 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
'<). A person with good character feels sorry for people 
1n trouble 
(1) once in awhile 
(2) .. " tho +.4""", , ( ) 2 ( ) 
r b~. People are usually more bothered .y (1) loud noises (2) headaches 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
'2. People are usually more aggravated.y . 
~l) being disappointed about something 
2) not being able to solve problema 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 63. The average person attempts to enjoy himselt by 
(1) usually doing something 
(2) usually relaxing 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 64. I.s a rule. when something disturbing takes place 
(1) it does not last long 
(2) usually causes a person to take it to heart 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
'5. Ot the two, the more objectionable person is the one (1) who is dishonest at times (2) who talks too much 1 ( ) 2 ( ) f6. A person is constantly active because 
(l) he does not like to waste his time (2) he tinds it hard to do nothing 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 
'7. A person wo wants to satisfy his wishes without 
much rielay is 
(1) an impulsive person 
(2) a ver,y successful person 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 68~ John Doe has these two fears. He is more dis-
turbed .y 
(1) rear of aeet. through an aut.omo~Ue accident 
1 ( ) 2 ( ) (2) tear of dyiag during the night 
,~. or the two, a person's more ~arr.assed when 
(1) realizing he was lost in thought while someone 
was talking to him 
1 ( ) 2 ( ) (2) dropping his fork at the dinner table 70. People as a rule sufrer mostly from (l) general aches and pains 
1 (.) ~ ( ) (2) 08e specific illnees 71. Forgetfulness usually takes ~laee 
.. (1) at w:>rk 
(2) at occasions when someone's name h2.s to .e recalled 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 72. As a general rule . 
(1) most people ere very conscientious 
1 ( ) 2 ( ) (2) tew people are very conscientious 73. People are more frequently disturbe.- tty 
~l~ loo~ 60wn from a tall building 
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 2 not having sufficient air in the room 
"c" (Choose 1, 2, or 3) 
74. When a supervisor 1s too "bol'y" the employee teels 
t~t . 
(1) the supervisor should be fire~ 
(2) should be lowered to the employees rank 
(3) should not pay attention to the supervisor 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
.; 
80. 
82. 
84. 
A person who prefers to be alone is usually 
(1) an unfriendly person 
(2) likes to mind his own business (3) a home lover 
As far as imagination is concerned, most people have 
(1) just an ordinary amount 
(2) a small amount 
(3) a great amov.ot 
One usually finds that the average person regards 
his personal belongings with 
(1) ordinary care 
(2) very careful attention 
(3) not enough care 
A person usually worries about things because (1) he can1t help himself 
(2) he gives serious thought to his problems 
(3) tries to avoid doing the wrong thing , 
One of your friends is bothered by these three 
things. The one that aggravates him the most.is 
(1) shyness . . 
(2) poverty 
(3) irritability ' •. 
Another one of your friends suffers from the 
following. The most bothersome is 
(1) sensitiveness 
(2) rheumatism 
(3) nervousness 
The ideal employee would be one Wbo 18 (1) exceptionally careful about details 
(2) ordinarily careful (3) doesn't waste too much time about details 
Judging our friends, we should say that most of 
them are 
(1) exceptionally happy 
(2) occasionally happ'y 
(3) never really happy 
In trying to be successful at wol"k, one should 
(1) stay overtime and try to get everything done 
(2) try not to become discouraged 
(3) work conscientiously 
John Doe has three problems. He will first try to 
overcome 
(1) being fearful 
(2) being in debt 
(3) lack of education 
liD" 
(Choose One) 
85. Someone you know shows these undesirable traits. The 
most aggravating trait that he should first start to 
overcome is 
(1) telling lies 
(2) not being on time 
(3) laziness 
(4) nervousness 
, .. 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () .2 ( ) 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 {) :3 ( ) 
1 () 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () :3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 () 3 ( ) 
1 () 2 ( ) 
:3 () 4 ( ) 
86. A person who has all of the following ailments is 
probably mostly upset by 
(1) inability to sleep well 
(2) continual head colds 
(3) upset stomach 
(4) earache 
87. Of the following four traits ~ the most un-
desirable one is 
(1) a person who continually criticizes 
(2) who is domineering 
(3) who shows dishonesty (4) who does not save any Money 
8S. If one of your friends showed the following traits. 
the most disturbing one would be 
(1) his being superstitious 
(2) his becoming easily irritable 
(3) having feelings of insecuri~y 
(4) having many prejudices. 
89.. A person hurts himself mostly from 
(1) working too much 
(2) frequently losing his temper 
(3) too much anxiety 't. 
(4) not saving for a IIrainy day" 
"E" 
1 () 2 ( ) 
3 ( )' 4 ( ) 
1 ( ) 
3 ( ) 
1 ( ) 
, ( ) 
1 ( ) 
3 ( ) 
2 ( ) 
4 ( ) 
2 ( ) 
4 ( ) 
2( ) 
4 ( ) 
Below is a list of paired characteristics. You are to plac;.e. an "X" befere each one 
of the pairs which comes the closest to fitting the behavior of the average person. 
Here is an example: 
( ) Forgetfulness 
(X) Does not read enough 
Be sure that you mark one of each set ef statements. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
". 
97. 
( ) Tendency to be lost in thought 
( ) Does not read enough 
( ) Becomes discouraged at times 
( ) Irritable at times 
( ) Inclined towards worry 
( ) Inclined towards fast driving 
( ) Worries about work 
( ) Does not belong to enough organizations 
( ) Has few friends 
( ) Makes mistakes occasionally 
( ) Fears looking down from a tall building 
( ) Fears riding in an elevator 
( ) Fears losing his job 
( ) Fears making a misteke 
( ) Feels miserable at times 
- - - - - - - ~ - - -
98. 
1 
) Feels lazy at times 
) Often severely criticizes himself for doing the wrong thing 
) Often forgets to remember peoples' names after first meeting them 
99. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
lOB. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112 .. 
113. 
ll4. 
L1S. 
l16. 
L17. 
L1B. 
~9. 
.20. 
.21. 
.22. 
,23. 
24. 
25. 
( ) Not satisfied until every detail is properly handled 
( ) Not satisfied until objectives are reached 
( ) Fears another war taking place 
( ) Fears doing the wrong thing 
( ) Tendency to postpone dOing things . 
( ) Does not take enough time tor lunch 
( ) Tendency to overlook details 
( ) Dislikes riding street oars 
( ) Too exaoting in work 
( ) Oocasional carelessness 
( ) Dislikes being bossed 
( ) Dislikes heavy traffic 
( ) Keeps hurt feelings to himself 
( ) Occasional loss of temper 
( ) Tries to keep from being aggravated 
( ) Tries not to be late 
( ) Finds it difficult to make new friends 
( ) Finds it difficult to save enough money 
( ) Tries hard to be nice to people . . 
( ) Tries to be well informed on all subjects 
( ) Tendency to look at bad side ot future happenings 
( ) A dislike for getting into an argument ' .. 
( ) Has been called stubbom by other'S 
( ) Has been criticized for being late for an appointment 
( ) Has been told that he is forgetful . 
( ) Has been criticized fo~ being late for an appointment 
( ) Often cannot oVercome oertain problems ' . 
( ) Otten changes ideas about thingC! 
( ) Wishes people were IJX)re tacttul 
( ).Wishes people were more sensible 
( ) Wishes he had more time in which t"o do things 
( ) Wishes people would De more cooperative 
( ) Often regrets saying things 
( ) Often likes to sleep later in the morning .~ 
( ) Has habit of being too careful in making a decision 
( ) Has habit of not giving enough thoue~t to old age security 
( ) Has tendency to feel bad when things do not work out as they should 
( ) Has tendency to forget to remember a relative'S birthday . 
( ) Likes to attend movies frequently 
( ) Likes to play cards with others 
( ) Believes in leading a practical life 
( ) Believes in good neighbor pollcy 
( ) Always active and on the go 
( ) Always interested in enjoying lite 
( ) Dislikes being idle 
( ) Dislikes Communism 
( ) Eager to know what the next da.y will bring 
( ) Eager to know the news of the world 
( ) Wishes there were less unhappiness in this world 
( ) Wishes parking facilities were ~tter 
( ) Believes nervousness can be overcome 
( ) Believes nervousness is very difficult to overcome 
( ) Wants to get rid of all personal fears 
( ) Wants to get rid of all unfirQ.shed tasks 
120. 
127. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
13.5· 
136. 
137. 
138. 
1;9. 
140. 
141. 
( ) \[ould Hke to see Cap" taJ and labor get 1?1ong 
( ) \!ould 11.ke to heve people be more friendly 
( ',[ould like to see more ea.ucat~on for everyon.e 
( ) \[O'lld like less pol" t1 os in government 
( ) ,,\t times has trouble ma.ldn~ a decision 
( ) At times feels a need for ;est 
( ) ilou1d whh peop1 e ,<rou1d dr1v~ more o8,rafuPy 
( ) \!ou1.d \-,,4 sh a \-fork "reek 'vou1d cons" st of three da:rs 
( ) ilou'd regard lack of pat~ enol! as be-t.ng a form of nervousness 
( ) \Tould se.y l:?ck of paM encs is clue to over-anx1 ousnestl "n \!ant-lng to 
get a tb.~ng done 
( ) \10'.11;1 H'~e to enjoy a. good n~ght's sleep 
( ) Uou'1.d J".~:e to teke t:I. Vp.c~tton 
( ) i[()·u.lci always Hke to h....,ve e hee.l tr:y heart 
( ) 1lould ah/ays l-tke to 'be heppy 
( ) iiou·l.d 11.k9 to Bee a better wor1d 'n wMch to ".'tva 
( ) ilould. 11.'{8 to see a reducMon of taxes 
( ) BeHeves people need to understand Mm better 
( 'Believes people need to ~evelop more eduCBt~ on 
( ) Most people are careless in doing their "lork 
( ) Most people need mere hobb~9s . 
( ) The average person \-forks 1e" surely 
( ) The average person f~nda a dayts ",orl~ ~~ .'Us't1B.l'y Mr~ng 
( ) The average e\'n!)loyer fuHy feUs. to ap,pre;~.e te .h1 s employee 
( ) The average employer doesn't take time to learn t:hllt Ms employee 
accomplishes 
( ) lashes peop1e's cr1tfc~sMe \lOuldn l t bother Mm so much 
( ) m.shes i.ndust17 \/ere capable of more lJroduct" on . 
( ) Finds that lThen he hates someone '- t doesn l t last ~.ong 
( ) Many people could develop batter ,iudgment 
( ) llhenaver a person is restless he seeks to oVercor:)e 1 t 
( )i/henever someone hilS chell ted. he is d". s trus ted thereafter , 
( ) ii.nds that usual1y ",hen he f~rs som9th~ng is g04ng to hE'."ner:. i't doesnt t 
take place " 
( ) Finds that he dhl"lr:es careless dr1.vers. 
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